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`:i 1. o iidTRODDCTIa^I_^
	>'.^	 Volume 2 of the final report is used to outline faun computer
programs which were developed during the grant period. All were coded in
FORTIiP.'^ IV Language for usage on the University of W3shingtan CDC 61+00
digital computer.
The discussions here aze primarily user input instructions. Far two
of the programs, ROTf1R and AIRFOIL, the bacicground models are developed
in same detail in Volume ^. of the report. Program TONE is developed herein
and SDATA is outlined here with reference to the literature where the
detailed development requires a boolc to ,describe. The function of each
program is discussed be^lora.
(1) program Ai^'tI'OIL: This program computes the spectrum of
`	 radiated sound from a single airfoil immersed in a laminar
flow field. The m.chanisra is force fluctuations which are
related to the unsteady wake momentum. Input required is the
aerodynamic properties of the turbulent wake.
(2) Program ROTOR: The purpose of program ROTOR i.s to provide an
extension oz the sin^*le airfoil in AIRFOIL to a rotating
frame. This is a model for sounc' generation in subsonic.
rotors. Tl.e only broad band mechanism currently in the pro-
gran► is the aa.rfail wake mechanism. Program ROTOR also
computes tone sound generation due to the steady state forces
on the blades (the Gutin result). Input requirements ar^^









(3) Program TONE: A moving source analysis is used to generate 
a time series for an array of forces moving in a circular 
path as would be the case for a rotor. This analysis has 
great flexibility in that arbitrary blade spacings, blade 
forces and source motions can be easily accommodated. Broad 
band effects have been included uSing autoregressinn methods. 
The resultant time series are Fourier transformed using a 
Fast Fourier Transform to present the sound radiation in 
the mere normal spectral form. With some study, a user can 
make this program a very valuable tool in sound generation 
investigations. 
(4) Program SDATA: This program is a standard time series analysis 
package. It will read in two discrete time series and form 
auto and cross covariances and normalize these to form 
correlations. The program will then transform the covariances 
to yield auto and cross power spectra by means of a Fourier 
transformation. The spectral data are presented in terms of 
amplitude end phase as well as the coherency spectrum. 
A final note on these programs is in order. These were developed as 
tools to be used in the work performed under the grant. There was no 
intention to provide the programs as complete packages for general usage. 
The content is general enough, however, that with some effort a user should 
be able to employ the progra~s to advanta~e. He is cautioned to understand 
the analytical models before he becomes too involved in turning around 
decks. No program is a substitute for this understanding. Tools must be 
skillfully used. 
^^
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variable names which read very like those of the physical variables they





turbulence covariance will be UIUI, etc. This should facilitate the
^! reading o£ the program list^.ngs. '
^^i'
















The fortran itrogram AIRFOIL is used to compute the sound radiated
Pram a single airfoil due to those mechanisms related to the airfoil wake
turbulence. A development of the model was presented in detail iii volume
l of this report. Through the model the sound radiation is related to
the turbulent structure in the wake of the airfoil.
The equation t^hich forms the basic result of the model and that pro-
gxammed here is
2 2




	 A1A^ uiu^ (Y2 , m} dy2
9z
with:	
Al y po 1 sin ^/
(^'rra^ ^x^^






r.	 t-.menclature used here is the same as that of Volume 1.
^	 ^
A
^'	 The integration noted above is performed using a Lagrangian method.	 ^{i
7
	
' i	 ^ %^_^
^	 This subroutine is part of the University of 6'ashington Computer Library. 	 '' 1
r	
rj.:
s	 E,Any simgle numerical integrat:Lan scheme may be substituted for this sub-
<^	 ^^-^;
^.	 routine. In the program the subroutine is labeled LAGRAN.
^.	 1
^'
^^	 2.1 Pro ram In ut
f	 .::.
4 3	 ^::; :.
	^^.:	 AIRFOIL is a simple computational program. it consists of three sub- 	 `:`^.,
a:
^`^	 programs. The main program is AIRFOIU in which the actual computations 	 ,.^
a ^;^







..^..	 ..	 .....	 y
5conditioned to form the variables used in the actual camputatians. Finally,
DWFtITE in which the results of the computations are written out.
Input to the program is acco^t^plished using IBM cards. In the fallow-




PATI+^I atmosphel	 .: static pressure (atm}
TAT^I "	 "	 temperature (°C)
SPAN airfoil	 ength {cm)
X7•AM length in the stream direction (this is
a dead variable in the current program so
any input is okay (cm)
DBL wake thickness (cm)
RAI3 distance from airfoil to sound obsey'^rer {m)
NPF number of frequency points where data will
be input
NPY number of positions in the wake where data
will be given
CARb 3, FOFcMA,T (7F10.2)
Y(I) positions in the crake measured relative to
I = l,1dPY the wake can ratline (cm)
Nate that if more than 7 entries are needed, additional cards will be
required for this variablE.




frequencies at which the following
^^^	 correlation lengths are to correspond 	 (Hz)
^ i	 ,^ .r^I'.	 -
^,;	 XI.{I)	 correlation length in stream direction for	 4 T







_	 ^	 ^	 ^^
r	 ^
T
_ ^,f!j+ .. .^.^.	 4 -	 ,...^	 _ ._..
tt i
V
YL{I)	 correlation length across the wake for
.	 the longitudinal turbulence component
	 (cm)
2L (1)	 correlation length in the span direction
for the longitudinal turbulence component
	 (cm)
CARD 5 , FORMAT (7Flfl . 2}
I;R1rQ(I)	 same as far CARD 4
XT(1) same as for CARD 4, but for the transverse
turbulence component {cm)
YT{I) same as for CARD 4, but for the transverse
turbulence component (cm)
ZT(I} same as for CARD +^, but for the transverse
turbulence component {cm)




DO I6 I = l,irPF
READ(5,3)	 PR11Q{:^),XL(I}sYL(I),ZL{I) -.t
'^ 16 READ(5,3}	 FR1aQ{I),XT(1),YT(I),ZT(1:} ^{
_`=i ^^
Certainly more than just the two cards will be required here since more
°^
than one spectral point will generally be required.	 Z^or this outline, we ^i
i
will continue with CARD 6 keeping in mind that CARD fi x+.lfers to anew input ^ -'
^.3
,. . E





CARD b, FQRMAT(7F'10.2) `'
^^
XI(I)	 ratio of wake velocity at Y(1} to the velocity
::^
a
1 ^ 1,A1PY	 in the free stream UMEAN	 (-^'1 ,;
.^
CARD 7, FORMAT (7F10.2) ''^
^^_^^^
_'
;^Dlil(I)	 ratio of spectral level at FR1rQ{I) to the Rk,S § =`'
1 .:: 1,I^1PF	 level; this is for the longitudinal component r
^.























	 -t	 -	 +^j^1
^
^









-: _-	 .-r.	 ..	 ..
7DD$1 can be interpreted from the equation for its usage which is





f''( ui(f) is the actual spectral level sought, and t=,.:'^
.^
!!





CARD 8, FORMAT(7p'10.2) ;	 ;;
DDS2(I)	 the ratio of the spectral level at F3iEQ(I) ^:,.=^::,
_^ I = ?,i^PF	 to the RMS level far the shear component
of turbulence	 {dB)
^#
see the note far DDBI °.^





' DDB3{I)	 the ratio of the spectral level at FRL"Q(I),,,.
-' to the RMS level for the transverse component
-.
^ ^;;,-
^' of turbulence	 (dB) .-
^^	 ^`
- '.
cARD lo, ^'OP.MAT (X'10.2} .^
Ull(I}	 spatial distribution of the RMS level of
I = 1,1`!'x'	 longitudinal turbulence across the wake, '-
normalized with U^ff;A^ ^^
F
' CARD 11, FORMAT (7F10.2) :,
-_
.;,-^
' Ul^(I)	 spatial distribution of the R,xfw Level of the
I
shear stress across the Flake 	 normalized
^ 1, NPY	





^` CARD 12, FORMAT (7F10.2) ^'^-
}^ U22{I)	 spatial distribution of the RM5 level. of the









^ _,^ ,	 .
;^^	 1f •^




	 Pragzam output consists of a listing °f the input variab^ .es and of
the spectral distribution of the radiated sound pressure at each radia-
tion angle 0° through 1$0° in 10° increments. The radiated sound is 	
.^
presented in dB by normalizing the pressure with a reference 20uN /m2.
':.
'-









i	 .,	 ,	 ..
^^pSyle	 ._	 .,	 ' .




/ 2.2 . Prot¢rao Litlti^t
i'tiCi^Ftgr^i gI,t^UIL. [INS'.UT^u^3^'U:^f'^i"g^^5=TtVtauT:IAP^b	 uUT_PUT)
,,	 ..
-- ^C Tt1i_^	 i?RU^12^1hY. 40Ml^U'i E ^	 T,Hr ^Pt^- TKUi^i OF	 fzr^u IkT^€^ ^UVNu	 ^RaM
+' ^
..COi2R^L,4:jiUN	 H^iu`• SPE^;7^Ak.	 uA.TH' Ut^1tN
	 }'9K. ^(tti :0	 PC3^tV^T	 VI;^U^,IIY
.
_^ 1:0R{^^. ^-ATiUN5 :^^	 THE .-rvAK!•r:^Oh; :H 	 S.:iKu^t	 iat^{I^OI.L
DIIVIENSI^^t^
	 X^If^TG^.1^.f,+,XINTS11"^.+kii^^C:111.
I] I i^^ E [y ^ I i3A[: , ^ CZ E^; . { . 2 ^ } -rX lL (^^^+) s Y ^.^ 2 ^ ). t LL (-2'u:) .,.0 ^ u'1:( ` 1 Z >' 2 U '} . X^i { 1";^. }. s.
1u1^^(^1:^2^)^^u^1J-^ ^T1^r:Gt3} sY (I.1}'s^r+r4i^} ,Xur +rEii^ 2u) A
_Y^ ..• 2)'aU:(2^+) s^S^L. t"2^}^ ►JCL(^u}.^.vC I'(!Z^}+VA+t(3}^ xi.c 2u}
:y ;^ k2EAD. i,'^	 DATA
*^
`G PA^^^(	 = .STAT:I.0	 PRtSS.URE	 {iYi,^V	 i^C,}
C TF^^^I . _ ^ STF^^' IC
	 Tk:f?iP.IwR^iT^J.K:	 ('^^::t^	 C }
CG Sp:f^N.
	
A 1,^t=01 L.	 t;E^IV T >`3	 { C(^ )
C XLA[^t	 ^	 STfZ^Ar^i	 ItVTEG^tA^'IUN	 LE:^1tsTr-i	 (Crvl}
C ^:I^.t .:=
	 WAKI^	 Ttil CKt^iEaS . (Ci^i } 	 .
C Uia1>~A[^	 =	 FKE"c	 STK'^ANI
	
VELfJ^I TY	 t rt/S:^.C. )
C	 - HH^ _ .D:ISi^A(1CG
	
TU	 QS^ERV^R. {i^t}




C ^}p:Y	 = .N^:^1^>=1^ OF	 5^ATI^rL PAINTS	 1N ^fAKt
C Y	 LCICAT'iGNS	 OE	 THf=	 ROINTS	 Ily 	Ti^^.	 ^IAICE	 (C,^1)
C Fi^^^ = F Rk^lUErVCY	 ARRAY. (H,^ )
.
C XG: =	 S^KEH^1 CUR^>=CATION F Ul7 ulUl	 (Civ1}
- ^ y ^	 ^	 CORR`LAT i ON	 ACftE;s,^	 l r)^.	 Y^r+K,^	 i-C^k	 ulul	 (C,Vr f
C ZL.	 SP ►aN	 CQl2kELATIUN	 I"l)K	 Ul U].	 (C,yr)
,:_
Y L KT = bTR^H}^ CORRtLATION FOR u2ul 	 (CM}
C Y T	 = CO i?R ^LAT lON ACROSa THE. 	 ^^AKE t-OR U2uz	 (C^i )
G. ^.T	 =	 SPAN	 CJRi'.ELAT I:a^i i±Ok U2U2	 (C,•t }
r	 " C Xi	 =	 RATIU OF	 WAi^E
	
ViLOCITY	 Tv	 U(^IE.AN	 '^:
C ODii^	 =	 RATIi1	 t)^	 S^ECTi^AI_	 s..EVE^-	 TU	 I^,v15	 —	 Ulc^l	 (D>3}
._ C r1udL = R^Ila OF ^pLL7RAL L^vt_L TO RM^ — ^Tu2
	 (U^)
C iil^u3	 =	 RH1 1^ aF .^p^ CORAL	 L^Vt(.	 I O r<N^^
	 —	
u2U2	 t l]o }
'	 C U11	 ^	 E[t'^i.a	 VAL:uE	 VF	 U1U1	 ^ I'EItCEt^ f )
C plc - HifS VALUE UE v1U2	 (PEF^CkiV7 )
C u2z	 =	 P.MS VAL^JE	 of	 ^zU2	 (I'Ei:tc^,y T }
CALL	 DREAM.{q(^.^RHV^PI^Bi^1^Xi_1^^iE(^aVCL^VCjs'^I'AN^XLArVi^DEL^X(^},






	C	 C.Oh1PU.TE I^Hu1HtIDry PxTT^RN
CDEE^=(RHU/I4.^PI^R:AD}}^^Z
COEFZ=CD^:FI^SPAN^-8M*#2









-	 STC^=ST*CT . REPRO^UCIBIL^TY OF THE
pRrG}NAL PAGE ^S POOR

















DD^ I p OU K `= 1 +NSF ^	 ,
" C	 C)MP#1TE INT^URALS OYfrR T^^ ^'HK^ I/OL,UMt ;'	 ,
XIEVTi,K}.=`G.
-























I"I^iTG (I) s:I = T ^lVi'Y }	 .





















1KAD+UiuZ+ u lU2 y U2t^^ +^vt'F+ivrx+,vr r +X+ r +FKFc^:]'ATr^+ TA s i yi+XL +XT }




IviU^{ 1192v 1 s UZU2(il +[u`) +Y t ^l) si(+ry l I.11 sXuriEGit^u } +
2	 PJU#2u}^^.^'L{2u}sVCL#zs.}+VC.i#2..} ,.
^Ii^itNSlalV' UL?tti(2u1,ilDti2lcu)stJESfs3(cu) sa1II#1T1+^1cillf+ ^
iu22(^11 rDFi{2.^t) rJF2 ( 2 ti } .s t) F3 ( Z u 1 +.Xi ( 7 v) sYT(,^u},ll {Zu}
DATA CRsCu,GAM/Ztt8.s1.0,1.^!
REAR[5+^i . PAT,tii+TATM+^#? ANsXLAM+v^L+Ui^IEAfV+f{AD ^x
I FaRMAT (7F10. Z)
)
;''
^ CMFT _ .028
-:,









°• UNEAN	 U+^^AN^CMFT*100 ^













;, „^ ^r ^.
.3^ ^










RHU P'AT^^/ tCG^CR^I'AT^^ )
Z - E (^R 1^riA^i' t^ 3 15^ f'




= lfi	 It^xU:{5s3:).:.	 ^.t^.Lttil).^XFSI)^YT{I)^^cT(I)




Xa^^l^Cr{ ^C):=^Ct^^^ELG {^ti 1. ID^CnI..E.. 	 .


















DU 13: . 'I=1^NPY
,,	




i i= /; tJ 1 5 Y :1 }
	
{ [^.^ Li 2 ; C^ ^ . ! tC =.=1.. ^ 1^l f' F) .
i^LAU{5^i) ^i^u^:s^{r:}^ <^1 >rv^F^
D^ ^2 K=1^NYF.
DF1{i^)=1 U .x^tit ^-^DF3I (K1/2^,,}.








i.)J 15 K= l ^ Nf? F
U;7 15 I-1.^ NPY
u1^11 { ^Ci ; I } = DF1[ r<}^U11 { I 1
^lU^{^K:y
 I) =pF2{K}^-1f12 { I }



































!' . Jl^^lt1,^IUN FFrE^a(2u) ^XL(2^1+YL(,^u) 94(2•,} st11^1(lls2u) 9X! (11) q
lu].u^{11y2u1 aU2U2(lls,^v} aY (11}sXr Yr(11}'^urYIE.G{2v1 ^
2 F'JD{2v} a^b'€.{zU)aVC^-(2^+} rVCT(2u1
IF{CODEI.GT.1.) GO TU ^l
WRITE{by11
1 f'ORMAT(1H1'8uH 50UNu RAUlKrlaN rRUr^'r w S1N^,Lr= AlnI= UIE AS f^c.^,>aTt^ TO
I^+HK^ AEI?O^YNA^^IIC pAR^+,vli=Tt^kS	 ::1
r+rriITE(69Z) PArNrsiATr^,a^NgIV>XLAr•,sUELsKAu
2 FUR,YiAT f 17H A•^iriiEtiT ^ PkE^SUI'Z1; 1F^1u P Ga^vr-f Ar^^tiiLf^iT Te^^iPEkAI'uk1;
11r.^U.2/ /^ o rr
 rJ1MtIVS10N^ O F INTr- u IlH 1 tON	 /l:iri A1(^r(}!L ^PHN
21t^U45slUJC.l7ri STREH^^r UII^^C.T1UN 1^-^u.^/17i-r vtAY.^ TrIICr;NL55
31LL0.5//l y .. 4AJiti15 TJ O^ J ERvLK	 lc2u.^///}
+vi^I^CE(693) (Y(I)^I=laNPY)
rUr^r^^^T(.^un STLr^r^Y I-Lu'r. N^^-+^.n fV^^^r^tl^ rltl^u/11r, ^ChLr,l^} uxR^ujiJN









6 FLJh'i•r:1T (1N^ g 1uH F^lEUutNC Y 	 1l=Lu o 5 s l^H Cu,:K VULu^•,rw (^uiVG)	 1tC^. ^ s




7 FORMAT {^4ri I.CiNGIT^7f^IrvAL 3ukdULr=i`^Ct Cui^if'U+^4Eidl' %/i7H STkEAi^^ vI:^^C.T1U





8 FUkr•,r1T ! //^^H f KArV5V^.Kar Tui#^u^t^rVCt Ct,,^,Nu,vE,V r //17^^ .^^rltr_r1^•^ 1^l^r:.tT lur'^s
13u.•(916r-i ALr2U5J CnE wAY.t /2J^alu)-I,v.21
+vRITE={bs41
	




9 r (7RN^T f f /^7n JrithR T uRuvLr-NLr- ^-(^^1PUNtN i / / 17r, ^ i Rr ^r+q v 1 R^-CT lUN






11 Fc}RMHT{lri^.9z5tr REZEUICTEfJ ^ q uluU ^PtCTE^ui+^ f/1bH kAuiAT1UN r^NuLc^	
-^
11FiU.2/OSUri i^KEutUEN^.Y	 3uX^ilr1 KAr^IATt^ aPir.(udl	 1	 ,.,:
DQ 12 I=19id p F	 ^	 ^^
12 br• RXTE(6913}	 FRE^d{Z}9SC'L(I)	 :''











..	 _ ....	 __,.	 ..._	 y._..__ -..q	 _..	 ._"y'^
.:.
.;	 ..	 ..	 .....,
	 .,	 _	 f
!	 ^







}116.	 ^aQ. .2^2 -^#Z .@l3 zoa. a,u	 ^^
^^	 ,	 1.0 ^
\	 6	 ) ^.
,OB	 -.04 O.Q U,# u,8
SQOO.	 .6 .U82 .32G ^.
:^	 ^uOO.
	
.#9 .Q66 -u8# . _	 /}
750u,	 .6.. .u82 ,52& }	 /^
7§00.	 ,>6 ,U71 -^§# I	 \s
^	 luUu0,	 .6 ,^d2 ,273 ^	 ^ d'}	 ^/^
^	 10000-	 .62 ,0¥7 ^lzb
15000.	 .#3 .Q73 -leg \%-	 /
.	 lSODO^	 .58 .077 ,159 ^ /
20000,	 .#2 X075 .1§7 )r
^^	 2UOQO,
	
.§B	 - .u75 .137 (	 ^
300UO.	 ,z8 ,Q)9 .1u^
\|	 3§Ou0.	 .#§ .u^l -!Q, \
.i2
	
.d2 .a+ -7b ,b# ^
^
^	 16^	 15.5 l,,s l2. 15. l9. \2
20.	 ZO. 20, za. Zu. 2Q. .	 y]
2a.	 21. 19. lu, 1^^ l7. «]
.0055	 X01; ,J4 .u3b .QO7 ^ ]
^	 n-g	 O,O O•U O.0	 . 0-Q O.O yj
.	 .QO,S	 .015 ,sae .^21 -^^^ ^	 \k
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The purpose of developing program ROTOR was to provide a method for '
-,
the prediction of sound generation from turbamachinery ratans.
	 Aerodynamic
^^^ -a`
operation was limited to the subsonic flow regime.
	 bath tone noise and
_	
^'^
bread band effects were inel :^ded.	 The tone noise part of the model was
{	 .,.
;:z	 ..,_;:
simgly the steady state farcas on the rotor blades.
	 The broad band meth-
' ' ` :'
anism was taken as the force fluctuations which were relatable to the
waifs t=urbulence of the individual airfoils of the rotor.
	 The mathematical
model used for the basis of the sound radiation was that preF ,ented by
^`fowcs Williams and Hawki^ ►gs^. `:_
To use the program one must supply the aerodynamic parameters for the
particular design.




radiated by the maci^ine due to the mechanisms noted above. `i
!=^ The program is div^.c^ed into five subroutines,
	 A brief discussion of
the can tents of these subroutines will be given to provide some familiari-
zation with the program structure.
	 The names of the subroutines are:




As the name implies, DATAZN is used ro read and condition the input
^, ^
data.	 The data input can be listed with the required FORMAT and '}
i^
physical units.





CARD 1, FORMAT(7F10.2) _	 :;





RI	 distance to observer	 (M) ^:
g^ "Theory Relating to the Noise of Rotating M^tichinery," J. Sound if Vib,, ,'
















t b	 number of rotor blades (-)
Ul	 blade relative ve3,acity (M/SI;C)
{
«`
^.AM	 blade stagger ankle (DEGRERS)












>``'	 .., FIi	 magnitude of farce an each blade (kg} '::
CT1UlB	 RMS turbulence level for the langitu- '.:^	 ^
dinal component, normalized with Ul (--)




_: U2U1.B	 RMS shear turbulence, narmalize^ with Ul (--}
E









ZL	 blade span ar other span length used to
define the length of the saurc^ in the
span direction (M) '.	 `7'
'^L	 thickness of the airfoil wake (M)
CARD 4, FOP.r1AT(lI5)
idF	 number of frequency points to be used to





Tn the remaining 3.nputs a FORMAT{7F10.2) is used but if more than OF = 7
4^
is used then more than one card will be needed far each of the input -
f
1 variables.	 Y^ere we wi^.^. list the variable arrays as if only one card ^^i^t Z ^:













A^ F^'QbLOWiNG CARDS, I'ORMAT (X'10.2}
F(I)	 array of frequency values	 (I^Z)
COItR(I)	 an arbitrary spectral shaping factor,
narmal]y set equal to 1	 {^-}
XE,L(I)	 correlation length in the stream direc-
tian, based upon the longitudinal
component of turbulence	 {CM)
YLL(I)	 correlation length in the direction across
the wake, based upon the longitudinal
component of turbulence	 {CM)
ZLL(I)	 correlation length in the span direction,
based upon the longitudinal component of
turbulence	 (CrS)
l^T(I)	 correlation length in the stream direction,
based upon the transverse component of
turbulence	 (CM)
YLT(I)	 correlation length in the direct^.on across
the wake, based upon the transverse com-
^'
^j	 . ponent of turbulence (CN) _
:. i ZLT(I} correlation length in the span direction,
_
based upon the transverse component of
:{
turbulence (CM) ^'-
.i The fallowing variables, UliTl, U1U2, U2U1., and U2U2, are spectral levels _
j given in dB relative to the RrSS levels for the component. The result of ^'	 -'^
.i
this procedure will Se:	 iE these turbulence quantities are given in dT3
J dawn from RMS on a 1/3 octave spectrum then the radiated sound will also Ff;? ..




;_^^ UlU1{I) longitudinal component of turbulence (dI3} `:	 j
^^ UlU2(I) shear stress component (ISIS)
y^;r
,^















All input data are - printed out in the physical un3.1=s used in 1
computations.
3.2 Subroutine IaAI^
This subroutine computes the wake related sound generation by the
rotor. Tlae model. used to relate the force fluctuations on the rotor
blading to aerodynamic variables is the single airfoil. model. The
expression which results and is here cat^t^ted is
I3
p {x sw) 2 =	 1	 ^	 £ (W )2
16n^ rZ n=_^ k=l as
^	 --wR sin ^
dr (9k , f-n^) dr ( 8k , f-nst) Jam(	 sa	 ) .
0
For the present case, the force flucL• uations are
dr ( 6k , f--nS2} dr ( 6k , ,f--nSt) = S 8w (w-2anS2)2 paz
3	 33
E	 ( r^^m 16 L^{u^um ,m} L2 {u Q ,um,w) I.,3(u^,um,w} uRiim(w).
k=1 m=1
where:	 5 =span, 5w =wake thickness, Li = correlat^.an lengths (i a 1,3),
alum = spectral level of turbulent stress, w = radsan frequency, St =rotor
`^
speed, and f = frequency in IIz. Jn is a fsessel function of the first kind 4^..
of integer order.	 _
The output from th^.s subroutine is the radiated sound pressure level
r? 4-





This subroutine computes the components of the position vector of the 	 _ ^',














<	 yields the farce ^.n the direction of the observer. ^'o do this the position	 ^ ;'
w	 ^^
'^	 vector must first be expressed in terms of the rntar coordinate system.
	 r:^
^,
	=^	 It must then be rotated by the blade stagger angle to be in the blade	 ^':
cnnrdinate system.
'fhe observer position vector components for a typical blade not,r may
be written:
'	 R
rl ^ (r sin ^ - Fts cos 8}/[r(1 - r sin ^ cos9)]
r^ = - 's sin 8/[r{1 - r s^.n ^ cos @}]
R	 `
r3 ^ cos ^/{1 -- r sin ^ cos ^)
The change fr^^m the observer coordinates to those of the rotor blade can
	
^.a	 be expressed in the ratat^.on	 '-?.^-'
i
	




;,y	 q	 _i	 .
1 cosh
	
s^.n6	 0	 ^ ^'^.,,,	 .
i♦ ^ ..
















The stagger angle, A, is the angle between the airfoil chard and a radial
^^

















5ubxoutine TQNE as currently set up c; ,mputes the sound genexat^ .on ^	 `.,
related to the steady state blade forces.




The program has been developed fox a rotating steady state stress term also `";
t	 F:k:
i






^^ The expression which ^.s computed for the --radiated sound pressuae is `^.^.
mB	 a,R	 sin ¢ `^
^ p {x, w) ^ 2 =	 1	 {R ) 2 ^	 ^	 m'' ^^, { ^k , w) ^^ { s a ) _:r
_,. ^.
.^' lbxZrz	 s	 k=^. m=--^	 o
whexe:	 B	 =number of blades in the rotor '^
^:




 =source of radius ^ ,^




^,I r	 =distance to the obsexver :s	 .	 ;,-	 ; y
'	 'I ^ w	 =radian frequency ^	 ,
^ ^-'
:^ :>
3:5	 Subroutine QRT^{2 ^.	 {^	 ;;	 ^^
QRTli2 does ea^actly the same computation to the blade force as (1RTI^1
^
_..^	 :.
^; did for the random blade forces.	 The procedures are parallel. '__

























3.5 Prag^aIIl LiSt^xLg	 2I)	 ^^?^ .
Yltu(^hAr^ i^vT,Jlti { I,va1 U'f 9 vu I'rJ u) p ir-t^'^^^ I I^1-'v 1 s 1 Af'^6 = uu 1 #•^uT)	 ":
i	 HiRUuYIVHr11C. Jl^ufvl^ ul •cFvtR%Hl luly I-l^vf ,^luLrlt^Lr{ut_u +<uiU^2:^
^,	 .. e ir1C. RfiulMiLU ^{}tJiVv JPuti'(<v,°I iS i a (^c^l^l r:u u^ 1:.7LiJ	 _ _
C	 Ui^ STtr+UY LO r + V S r+Nv raifel-J1L YYHtiL' aih^TaS11^.mL PKUPt1 {}1L.2.9n i ^ ;"
IJI+^ICIrSI^P^ {JSUI,{ yu),ulU2l^v) 9t_. LtJ J.Iry },uLi1?{'^u }sr {'^u)9FTI2uu}e
1rtr^UTI2U{?) ^r<riV^i^v),Curilei.^^} rX^.L{3J) ^xLTI;,^) ^V%LI3^) ^i/LI'{3u1
L	 ",LL Tl ir_. au^KUu 1 i ^)^ 1 .J a,^Pu l r,t^l y ^^JiVU!) 1(i!1 1 ^,^. ..^H^1 ,t	 ^ ,^
^„ r ; L L U %^ I !i 1 j J t U J, U I, ! I„I ^ ^J ^ 9 v L ^+ ! ! U [_ .+ G f ]- y I\ N :^ S Il 1 7 t] 9 ^, ^, ! h L f^ ^`k ! I^ .] f ^" i Y l f{ /^ f }' E^ ! + V i' ^
1LL^YLyXLLsXLT^VCL^VC1'^C".u+^r^J
C,y LL VY W^L{I'^^1t_flvl11u2^uZUle^G•.Lsivr9k}-'.^vr-!•+11h91«^!\lit^J9r5e
	
l+cl eXLF1!'i^^-11 ^ZL^YL^XLL ^XLT9l/C^^ vC i 9 CvF^i.)	 .
L	 f1n^L ^,t3 ^.^I'^v f L.:^ J1^Ui^t^ E%h^V at.}uiJU ^,L;'JLi^H I 1 {jiff
Lr^L^ -i' tJ1vL { +^1.^ ^:^ri,9hcroul fnLii+-^9nrafll ^.^ul.^r E }




JTLr^E3Y U Lni^L ^iJl"CL^ iily V i'•,Lr1ly V,tL^La Vr JIKi..^.^ IL^Ja(,i^
:^ T ^ i3
^7
.rJU1S1J V T Ii`^ Urtlkl,v{UI.v1^tJLu^^.+GJ1 s.a^vL ii- artr'., ^,ci ^u^^ 1-^ALi^r:^l(as
I.F• • r,",X9F^3ervh sGL9YLaXLL^JSLi ^VC^^vCI eC.^..+^r^}
1.	 I^ Lh1t^..7 r1iJ U ^i1iJV i I ^ r? R,^ vH t ri
uI^•+t+^ ;uiv1-11U1ISv} siJ1I^2 { ^^) 9^^vli^u} su^uZl5+^) sF^(riv
JI+ ••Erv:7ILJiV V[I3^t}^CUnrcI3u1^XLL{3%r)^YLL{3^IsLLL{3.,}9
^XLT{„J) ,Y^I{3,J}9^LTI3u)^rC){^^)^VCLI3u}
L	 r{1^:+'. _ 'n'^:}Tuk ^l^kLu { iii• ^•i )
u	 R ^ = 01^.5^+tVtl^ RHU I uu { i3:I
^	 u = 1Juhlr..rLr< Ur i:;; 1 r+ 1^ uL{;eJLa
^	 ui = ^Lri,^t RLL,aT, V^ V^LOuI I r l i'+i /aL`}
C	 ^CLni" = aIHVVLi^ r3 ;•tGLL — i^ltr+:^t11^i.0 i-r^GIV rH;^! fiXla {uLi;}
L	 I^:i = a`UiJi2^-^ 1iHf^ i U S I i • ^ )
C	 F+1^AX = ,fAJCI •1IJ,•I F,t^;,luCidCY uF l+vTt=1: E, :,T IHL )
C	 Fps = r^LAUL FORCE. { K,t^ }
C	 alu^^ = R,+I:; LtJIV{:ITUVIryAu TtJr^cf3 uLLivCtw — 7vunriALlLt+a ,vI Ii-, U,L
C	 ul.J^u = f^+'t:a •JntF^l' -- NUfclw>iL l cr^ .y t ! ri ul
L	 IJLlJZL3	 IZ r^l.S Jr'rEiilt — ;V CJili^r rti L1LLV r^I ir-t tJ),
C	 u^.i^^ = IZi^i.7 TItA^val/i;I2aE Tu,^tJuLervt_E — ,Vvk! • :ALI^t^I^ . . I } rl .:1
C	 L L = 5P?^"J L' I rviLI^SI nN { G^+ I
C	 LL = ^+AKA. TIICKNtSS {Cr•^}
C	 Crlu = t•i1wAJ^ CrlOi^^ { C^^i}
^	 `J^ = 1\^+^>1^LF. OY FRFC,^ur..^C.Y Pp1^ CJ
C	 F { I } = FI<LU^l^.i^lCY 11F2KAY I H1)
^.	 ^•ORfl{ i) = r{ ^PG^.IRnL tivLt^nTi^,u r UFvuT 1UIV { NUlti'+IHLLY ^Ni i r )
C	 XLL{ I } _ ,,Tl^trlr^ tOKKLLNT lulV Lc:,vuTn i-Uli ulul^s
L	 YLL{ i } = iVURI^1r+L CpRRLLAT I C}IV Lr^IVuTii i'G+2 ulUlu {C. NI}
C	 LLLI I) = ^PAtU c.1J^tI2tLhT^UIY LLrvuTr^ rUFt rJ1u1.^	 {Cr^11
C	 ^L f { I) = a TR^.ti,tii 1.^3Ri2GLAT l UN LLId+.Trt 1- Uk ^2U2r^	 { C.;^) }
C	 YL 7 { i } = fJURi+^Al, CCRktLAT 1 tJi1^ LriVuT^^ FUI^ u21^2
	
t C.:^ I
C	 LLitII = JPAiV CO,^R^.LHTI(7!V Lt)Vv)rt rr3 R .J^uZ	 ICNr}
_	
REPRODUC]BIL^TY L^F TAE




C U1u1{I)	 =	 Dd	 DUwN	 'r t2t)ri	 ulult3	 (i2r«a)
C ^+lac (I)
	
=	 Db	 DOn^v	 ^kV I Y;	 U,LJZd	 [ I^,^jJ }
C ^+^U1(I)	 =	 Uti	 UO^vfV	 FRJi^E	 U^U11s	 { Id;^i^ 1
C uzuL(I ]
	
=	 DB	 I^[7wiv	 F1tUi^;	 u2U2d	 (t^;f^)
UAT^+	 AUsCusf^i/34-z.s1.Us3.1^13^^/
I^[ AD(591^	 ^< F= t^'^sRlsPsuliXL+^'^a '1911.Jf^1°IAx
ri^F1u (^ s ^. }





^ L = L1.. ^F C^^1F (
YL=YL^^C,^iF!
C riU = Ct^^E3^:C^ • t F ^I
1	 F^t i^°^^ rc 7^lu. z)
ANT=^.'kNI




z	 FG^2^^ih^ (1 i ^ }
KEr1J{ 5:1}
	












































VCL(I)=8. #XLL{I)^YLL{I}^t^LL{I}/2B35 u . ';`.`
















3 FCiR^ yii-^Ttlrt^. s 54(•, AtRUvYNw(^tiC. :iUu^!^ uL€d^l^^-+TiUt^; I' ►i.^^^l i^+^^1LTIvLHUi:u tti^TGl2
^^	 ^.^//2^H pci.^E.RVEE^ ^IST^+NCt fi^i)
	
1F"l.ZfluXs121! F2v1()h' :^Pr=l"U	 ± -
^li- ^.U. t/ 1;^^ ST^A U Y t^^.HUt f"Ultl:^,	 y F^ k. Z s 1Jh 7 Lei-+ uLAuE :a TAr;UE.i2 AtvvLt
3 it 1U.2/!7 t { . Nu M^ i- R U t " uL^auL^	 1{- ^.,, fLu^ 714r^ uUuRuG 1^i^iV iu5




'	 61Ut1	 vZl1,L(1[I .1^)	 1^^ {•j.^f SXs^.ut-i	 V^U[.(1\1''tJ]	 sElUrj ////)
WRITE. (6:9 i	 LLf YL '-
9	 F^KI •iATtGl.{-i	 l^vl^^,E
	
VpL^1; Y ^F_	 l.[L}	 =	 1C15. y e^X! E,.:
- .:
t^^f^ITE(6l11) I. ..
]. i	 FtiR+fiAT (1^uH	 F,i^'Q^IENCY	 L { L }	 L I Y) ^ =-
r+t.dl, i 1•_{6 f 	 (F{!] s ^(-.L(I}sYL (.i1 } s ^L t^ {I}lC. U Kh(11si=1 f fut-}
1
1.1 ► - `-'
eY I^ITL( f]7 L^• }	 (1	 ( 1 } 7LL ^ l I } f YL ( ^ i } 9^L ( 	 ( 1 } 7(..lJ!'C1^( 1 } f j = ], f14^ }
!Z	 FUR^^iAT (SE^u.S }
4	 F^7Rt•^J1T { 14ti	 51^ECTKIlIyi	 U1U1	 /J } s
."`'^vRITE.(blal	 {FfIi^U1uI.(1)7I = lfivi^) ^
5	 rURid/^T{4. (.^I-1v.3f1E^^.4} }
b	 F^+K^^IjHI (//^ 14hi
	
uNE^TI^..I^^	 viuL	 ^ /') i
^+tZITE(bs5]
	










fF(I) fl3ZuII I) sI = is{y Fi ;^
wa^{I-((^{bs8} t
i3	 FUR^v;hT { 1// 14rf	 SE'ECTiZuU1	 Ul^z	 // } -^
^+^7I^Ct(bfh}
	
{F(I1fu2^2(I} f 1=ilf^(r} °i
a
L LON^I 1 lUN	 I v^r^uL^-^C^.	 Ur, I ►,	 IU	 L Fl^t^+^^i	 u^ftLL
^1
I)U	 lU	 I =1. sPdF ^	 ,' '
XLL { I i =XL^. { I ] / (Z. y 4^' 12. ]
XE.T{I)=XLI(Ii/{2.^4#12.]
ulul(11=ul^lu/(l u .^^'(vlulc11I2^.}} ^.:.
u1uG{1}=uluZEs/()..,^^-#'(111ucIl]/2u.)) "^^^
u2u1{ 1 } = ucu},li / (1^.^^ {U2 u l (I) I1... } J
_
^^
I.0	 u2uz (I 1 =Jc.t,2d/ (lu,^^ (i}2UL (I } /2u. } }
^ RI= T^(zr^
^ END -
aur3ttvul'jl^lt'_	 dila^E(FfU"1uI.fL3.uZ:v^uif^Lv2s^vFstlWa7F^ +tA/^fiti5ftt}-IValijf ,3
1K1l x Lp;,^^, ^lf LLsYE_ 7x^ L 7xLT,vcL7vci fcul[i<i
C CUt•^P^TE^	 JUU1Vt^
	






;sul^^lEtv^I^ry 	F[3u]l u1U1{3V}9u1V^:(.s^}1u1U1(3u]fl3ZJ2(3v]adE^I1,u.1u} 9

























































Cu^^^F^uTE T^^E R^i.7INTIu^s KAT7ti^+v
DU l nou K^.=1s3
PHI {tip)=^^.^FL.UAT {!Cr:-1)
t'HII' = PI•II [ ^^:)^'PI/180.
CufNUilw T^tE SPECiRJy^
Uv !1 I=1sNF
UVL =VCLt I)^^ATui^COf^iK(I 1
UVT=VC,T (I }^'ATVT'^^C(71'^ii{ I }
UVL=^ ;?RT [ u'vL )
Jdi=BUR l^ t UV T )
DV=0.0
^X(I sl}=--^1^1(I}#Dvl..^^(,^I21 [Xf^L^I) )
^X (I s 2 l =uL+^2 t I} ^'BV T*^u^c T (xL l i I}}
^^ 4u J=l s3
^U ^v^<i•TL(6s4!)	 5X[I,J)






F rt A= i- I I) ^ l F' I
CA^-L UkT-11[V1sFKAsV3sV4aNi-{IYen^E,^^i:^s^<len^sDU1
T;{E h^^3 [^^^ fi ENT ^(Ji^ TCtC [^^,^S^.L rl11SkC[ IvN
A^z^=—TP I ^r { ^C) ^'K^^ S I ^v { €^t-I I F') /Au
C.	 N•iMX I;^ T^i^ ?^1r+X1^•'^UM NEc:t^^t^fiY UnLuLJ lJ r iy ^-UR li^t^ tiL^aCL f-UivLllUtd	 ^^;;
I^I^^IAX- I F I X (F^^^AX#TN I/ K{'^ } #L+1
iy^^^AX=250
I F 1 Iv^^iAX.G (.4u^ }	 iVN,AX=4uu
IF{t^E7v.E^t.^.u)	 ^s0 TU 6^







63 d1r5 (LL } Ru.,^
CA^-L NBESufAKGsfvk^•kAX^tiES1
62 CU1lT I k^fuE





c	 l'^^UVIUE TrtE S^r^I^^IAn^U^
SU^11=0.0
UU 1^^ N=1vN^Y1AX
IFfrP.GT.r^ Y AX)	 ^^ TU 13
t]u^ • i1= f;3^.ui (F}s 7F9.,T 919rLF'I




14 :^u, yi1=5:J^^11+pUrvil#f3E ^ { N ) 	 i
UJ 12 N=2 9N^AX
FN=r{Kl—FLOAT{N-1}#RE:V
IF{FrV.LT. — F;^iAX}	 C;G TU 15
FkV = ABA { FN 1
p •.r^ l^i=lf3Lu1(Fkv9F9uI 91^fVF3
Du^^V1WDu;^1^• { TRI # Fk^t} #:^2
u 0 T C} 12
15 pU^"•)1 =o.a
12 su^ll=SU"^1+DuMl-^BLn^ I {^i )




C	 i'^ilu COifi p LET^^ THE u1RuLt 1LI^r+k	 -
C	 tiyFZITE THL ^ w^UDuLu^ OF THr F<AUI^11^p ^vuiVi] DF.IyaITY
va R1=C2#C3#Sui^II^REF `!
^vRITEf6^5^)	 F{K),VAI^1
^	 50 F^IC^^ •iAT f 1F1u.3^ 1E20.5 }




1 FuKiwAf f1H^+37N ^s'FCTKAL uI^^^Id u Tluly	uF	 KuTurt	 uuu^vp	 ///
13Ut1	 wHKc.	 IuRr,uLt,VCE	 F^1=LHT^U ^OuNU	 //17rt RnialHl avN HNuLu tr'1.2// ';
2i0X,1GH	 Ft^EWuENCY	 luX^^iN ^r^L{pd)	 /1 ^
{JO	 10	 I = 1^NF ^l a
VAR1=RtiOa (I) /PREP ^ 'iFtVAR1eLT.1.G1	 r,0	 Tu	 lu ^-	 '
^''-^K^iJsfi t=1V. # ALOC,10tVAR11
e	 10 CONTINUE ^.^
wRITL{6921	 iF{I),RHus(i)sI=1sIVf)















- ' I Fh, ':fA
;;' ^`:j
^u^KUuTIt'i^ L)ti)Hi(SXst^r':asuluLsuL^IsNHIsX^.A^^isgsttls^^casDKlart) 	 _+ '.1	 ;
^	 LrJi^PuTt^a Trtt. auv, DE Tr^tr uOt fiWU^v^iVla i^ Trot_ ulfj^,u) lUN Ur ^c'tL
L	 Ju^RV^. R	 ^'RUI~1 kH^H uLr; +^c. Ut' Tr^c RUTDR	 e	
_ k






















C	 I;^TRUvut^ Trtl- ^.U;YtpOfa^l^Ta Ur 1 rte [= ^ IZ^T KGi t^Tlt}N
('I =j s 1415^
LY{ 1,1? =SI,^{x(.ntyt}
LYf ls3}={1•U





Tti^ Ht_XT f^CTf^TlUiv J^Pf;€aUa C.V I^^L sp^1Tlr,L ^^,r^^t PJaiT^O^I F'+^ +^Ju^
C
	












































C	 (^^T^-RN1IN1= TMt [.OU^ON^^TS l;y Tn^ DlR^C 'flOi^k Or TMk o^^tRVkR	 ^"";







i	 DO	 11	 J=191
--`-:
,.
IF(I.kQ,l.AiVD.J.Efl.I}	 uu	 rU	 i.i
,. 1F t J• t^. 1.HN u. I.^^,1}





t GU	 ra	 12:' ,	 131
	
v AFZ1=—ULul^••^Z
12	 DJ=DU+V { I } ^VA}il^ • v { J }
10 URDf7= 'RDRfAU
' wi^ITE(by2U1	 DRDR`^
p	 20	 FURt^^AT E 1E1U.5 }
C	 r„is C OvIPL^-T^ .S l:Un^pi^TF;TAON O f- fnL• LOh1PON^-Nf^ 1^ f^^




C	 CU^^,F'VTEb PUiZE Tt1FVF5 UE,VtKAT^.0 uY ^F^AuY ^I_AvL F^,^ItCES Al`fa1
C	 T rit, M}tAFd VA L^^.S OF 1 r1 E ^ I rlta.^ I tf^^Ul1
uI, •^t^^aIviv bta{2...,}s^h( 3}+sYYljs^}9}^c{Z.... }9jYY{Zv^l}9F^lul+ } e
1KNUf2uu} 9^'HI[2U}9TT(3U} 9Ui?{3^,}


















PHI (KiC } =3U. ^-lt+.-^F LOA T 4 KK }
F'HIIK^G}=bU.+lU.^F^OAT(KK}
PHI(KK}=8U.









.v.^.	 -.	 _	 ..
_.	
---	
__ ^-^—.=.^^.e..___^ . ^^
2^
	C	 CUi'^kPU TE TriE a p EC C RUI+k
CALL UkT}i^i5X95YY^Ph1IF'9XL.^,i^l^r>>^^.l^nS^E;t?aIl }
	
C	 C.0(^1Pt^TL 5 Fi aRMONICS G'}- p LF1Ut p H^Sn^L I-f2tQUL!VCY
Nf-I=10
Do ^a N =1. 4NH
F{N) = F LOAD{N)^REV^f3
a,z^= 2.^^PI^1- {N)^i^^^Sli'v{Nhl p ) /,y(i
NN=IF=IX{31#N+1
CALL NBE3J {ARC,91viv ^S3L5)
'v,rFtITE{bs3U}	 ARGsr3E5[rtiliV)
3a FCiRr^iAT { lbr^ f3E5^^EL FvfVCT IAN 	 ZE.Zi^.S }
TYY{N}=O.0
TX{N}=u.0
!3J 40 is =1 ^N^3
u^ 4a L=TsN^i
TX{N)=1X{rv}+BES(^VN)^^:ESI;^r1}nvu{r,}^u^i{L}
40 TYY{N)=IY Y {N}-E-FEui^irV)-^^iE^i^'d: y )^TT (t,}^11 (L}^2.^pIhF[!V)
	
C	 Trrl^ C.O,^!PLcT^^ TrrE .^NrwCTi^^L LLVcL ^i:r^^NuThT1UN -- NO^u BALL Zi}uT1,^iL
	
C	 TJ PtRrURr•^: C^90F2ulAEHT^ TRnN^rUi^^^S^TtU;J^
vase t= C I.^C^ k rx { N) /FREE








5 F;31^1•iAT{1H.ls37r^ ^^'FCTKAL 3 I^TktrS^TluiJ ^vr r<UTuk :^vu;3e}	 ///}
UO li I=i9Niy
IF{vHk^.Lr.^.^)	 r:0 TU 1:1
1^ri%}[ I)=}.u.-k-ALUCl^ { VARZ }




3 Fi7{1r^iAT{/////36M Bpi=CfRAL U}.^frttuUTlvl y vF Tui^L ^^+1rrD	 1//




























^pifrP^ITf=S Tht SU,^ pF Trite ^.UiYlt'UN^-NTH t v T,-iL u t k^^ 1 1 UN Ut' T nt
U^tRVeR ^ ROB! kr^LH ^LAu^ Ur ^f•nt RU IOf^
JI, •itivSl.^ry [.Y[393) sTrit{3u}9Yx{3:^) ^.^X[3} sSYY{3s3)'I^[3} aV{3)
DIr^lEiVSIQN DRDR{3u):TRT}2{3u)
1NTROJUCf= T y e CO'^pONtNTS O^ Tr-tt E= 1 RST ROTATION
RF^RUDUCIBILITy










LY (1 a2 } =COQ{XLAi+'^}
^Y(la3?eUpU




THrw NtXT r^UTA I I[Jr^ UcF ElVr^a JiV Trrt I fV 1 T I Ar_ dLAU1= r J ^S I
THE UB5i=I2VER F^A p IUS VECT^K
Nk3=IFIX{^3}
i?O 10 K = ^. sNE3
THrw{ K 1 =36u./^i^FLuAT (K 1
PHET=THE(}^Pi/Ia0®
DE+v =h1 # (I• — E2S/rZl*SIi+^IPMI }+Y-C ►,^(},-iE1 1 1
f^(I}=(R1^^IfV(Pf-iI)—RS*CU^ ( TNE 1 } }/DtiV










iVU^ Su'•i UrV T^-rt t^sJ`sPGAItNTa 1 ' il u^ f r ih}HL Vr3Lu^a iiv Ou:^tRV^f^ rKnh'^r_






ZI VII)=ft{L)^YX(JgL}'r-ZYIIsJ } -r- V(I)
+vr^ITE(692U}	 (V{1)aI=Is31
20 FUf3r^r,T(//^Iry 01s^tRVtri Vt^.Tvrc Frd tS^HIJL bti^I^	 /3^.2J.5//}
ucTtRMINt Trrt CU^^1PONtNTS 1N T^'^c U1R^.CTIOf^} Of- T+^L OrsStRVtR
DIPOLE TERr^i5
DO I c I=1 a2
12 DD=DD^V(i}USX{I}
^rlRITE(693U}	 DD




lg 7T=TTY-i/t I 1^'SYYI I9J)'^V(J}
DRDRfK1=DJ
^,0 T1^TR{K}-TT
Tn1^ COMPLtTt^ UO^nPUTA^'1UN 0 ►' 1nt ^OfNPGNtNTS 1fV TriE
	
^^
















This made]. was set up in a computer program so that direct nu;nerical
computations of the time series described by the equation for the radiated
sound could be made. This direct approach of calculating the actual. time
series is the difference between the present approach and those of other
rotor models. Typically the analytical results far the rotor are Fourier
transformed and reduced to a closed foam (such as program ROTOR descrl.bed
herein}. This approach normally xene^.res that• simplifications be made so
that the closed form can be obtained. The advantage of the present
approach is no simplifications in the analysis need be made.
The time series is computed for a sufficient number of values so that
a good statistical sample will result. The time series is then Fourier
•	 transformed using a Fast Fourier Transform algorithm to yield the spectr^^^:^
ref the radiated sound. In other words, the model, is used to generate a
t3.^e series which is handled exactly as one would handle expQrimental data.
Very complex source histories can he studied with no more effort than the
very simple steady force case. Far example, rotor wobble can be simulated
in order to study haw it affects the generation of sound; the individual
blades can be alloc^ed to vibrate as might occur in flutter cases; ar each
blade can be assigned a different value of force tv determine the effect
of such blade to blade differences as might be caused by manufacturing
imperfections.
Of most importance, is that complex random effects can be included in
;i
this model, also. Such mechanisms as farce fluctuations related to wake 	
-	 .^^







way this must be dare is to express the farce fluctuation in a time
i
series that has the required statistical nature. zf the spectrum of the
force fluctuation relative to the blade is known, then it is possible to 	 _ ^y:
`,i ._
':^
generate a random time series which w;.11 give the same statistics as the 	 `' '`°^
.'}
'l
Icnown result. The methods for generating an auto-regret .an analysis can be
i
used to simulate the spectrum of the force on the blades. Qnce the time
seties are known, the results from the different blades may be camb^ned in 	 ,
different ways to simulate different mechanisms of sound generation. rot
example, the effect of large scale turbulence can be simulated by allowing
several of the blades to e^tperien ce the same farce fluctuation, or allow all 	 _
of them tv experience it. The case where there is no blade to blade corre-
lotion would model the wake related sound generation. 	 ^-^^
'::
The idea of the model is to provide a tool where the various mechanisms 	 _a ''
which might produce appreciable sound generation can be evaluated. In addi- 	 -
tian, it is sought tv set up the model in such a way that its usage will	 :^
be reasonably simple and straightforcaard. As an example, if one wants to 	 ^	 :^
_^study the effect of different forces on each of. the blades, he 	 rely reads	 '"^
^	 `'
in the array cf steady loads he wishes to Yator to have, and that is all,
Rotor wobble is accounted for by replacing the velocity of the source,	 ^^
the rotor velocity, with a time dependent function describing the wobble
'.
_t
characterist3. cs.	 ^:	 ^;:
4.1 Tone ►poise Generation Model
-	 :' 
_j
The generation of pure tans sound due to the steady state forces vn the
	 ^.'^
-t ^^.^
rotor blading is studied in the model. Zn addition, an auto-regression
	 °^
method is used to write a time series which approximates a random force dis-










The model is based up an M.V. Lowson t s development far rotating paint
•	 faxces^. The development is done for a force per unit volume. In this
representation only the point force case will he considered. Extension to
the distributed case can be treated as an array of goint farces where the
array is distributed along .`he span as well as circumferentially. This has
been done by the author and the mechanics are straightforward but the
expense in computer time is correspondingly increased,
Fox a point force, the radiated sound in the far field can be written:
^ F	 F	 811
p ^'> t) _ ^	
xi yi 
_ _ { i ^,	 i	
r? ^
4naorz{a--1^Ir ) ^ at	 ^.-Mr at	 tR





t^ = time of sound generation
t = time of observation, and [x ^- y[ /ao = propagation time.
The position vector r W x-y can be written in the form
3
r iLl {x
i-yi) ei in rectangular Cartesian coordinates.
The Mach number Mr is the component of the source P^aCh number in the direc-
tiara of the observer. It may be written
tir
 = Ms	r/ I r [
or in components as































 -- ^ Mi  (xi
-
y' i ) / ^ r ^ .
i=l
The carnponents of the blade farce F can be chosen to represent the
thrsrst and torque loads on the individual blades. Using the blade stagger
angle, ^, write
Fl = -F cas ^




"^	 F3 = F sin ^ cos B.
Take the time derivatives of these force components:
8F1/8t ^ (}
3F2 /$t = --F12 sin ^ cos 8
8F^/at = --FS2 s^:.,i ^ sin 8.
	!^ ^	 The components of the position of the observer are writter. in polar form as
	
I	 xl = r cos ^	 1
	
- 1 	 `9















'^ ^	 y = 0i}
	
F	 y^ = its COs ^
	










































	M	 cos 8 . -
"





The Mach number component Mr xnay now be computed:
3










 cos ^) {d}/r + (ri sin ^ -- Rs cos A} (wMs
 sin A) /x '	 ;":,	 ,
a
I'





'	 so that to the first order ^;.^
i^r ^ -Ms (rI/r) sin ^ sin @. ^^	 a
The time derivative of the Mach number becomes
'^	 `:
aMr/ a ^ _ --M$ (r1 / r)	 S^ sin ^ cos A .
.{













tR = t r/ao
square the distance r
where r = ^x-y^
further rnanipulataons.
- ^	
^^- ,.^_—a-	 ^ «,	 n..--__.. _	 _ _ _.. __ _ ..	 _ ...._.












g	 ^,	 rl sin ^ - RS cos0	 `'
"	 P {^9 ^, - i4^raor2 (1- ^) 2 {	 r	
(^St sin ^ cos0}	
-
- Rs s^.n, 0	 ^ 3Mr rl cos ^
r	
{-- 52 sin t; sin 0) + i.,Pi 2 t L rr
rl sin ^ -- Rs cos 0	 - Rs sin A	 -
+	 ^- ;





Rs SZ san ^	 ^ artr -rl cas ^ cos ^
+	 r	 (cosz0 + sin2 0} + 1-rt at [	 r .^
r	 -











-r.^ sin ^ sin ^ sin 0
r	
^}^.
The solution reduces to the form
l aria
l-M at (rl cos ^ cos ^ + r l sin ^ sin ^ san 8}}. 	 _	 -r	 -
Th^.s wail have the radiated sound from each of the blades. The above 	 .^
_	 .:..










x2 g (^^ yi} z = {rl cos ¢} 2 + {rl s3.n cp - R& cos 6}^ -^ {Rs sin 9)2	 ^^	
- .
r^ - 2 rl Rs sin ^ cos 9 + R^	 ^' ^ - ;
,.^



















for the far field solution tae can therefore use `'
-^
^:
r ^ rl - Rs sin ^► cos 8.
..^
f	
The retarded time can be written as
tR = C - rl /ao -E- RS /ao s3.n +^ cos [ e ]	 , _
where the [^] is the retarded value of the blade location.




[8] = S2tR + @t _^ = SZ{t - ri/ao}
Rr








the radiated sound pressure	 ,comes
i
-
pR(^,t)	 {^ sin SCRs-rl sin ^ cos [ B]k )
,t
;'°


















where:	 r = rl - s s^.n ^ cos [9^k
4
^ r^k - -Ms
 sin ^ sin ^8^k
IaMr/at^k ^ wrs ^ sin ^ cos Ia]k ,
with:
	 ^61k - St(t - rljao) _ (1Z Rs /ao) sin ^ cos Iel k
 + ^k t C
' R
Skit Ya = location of kth source at tR 0 .
Ts:e total sound from all the rotor blades becomes
B
K=^.
4.2 iiow to Use Progxam TONIa
As was seen in the previous section, the model use-I to predict the
sound radiation generates a di,^crete time history using the solution for a
.	 stating array of farces, then ^^:reats that history in the same Gray one
would treat experimental data.
t
Ide previously mentioned the flexibility of this approach. This flexi-
^'
j bility is acl^^.eved in the program by changing the program listing. A
multiple option approach could have been taken but this is caasteful of
computer time and assumes one knows all the options whzch will be needed. 	 -
'^	 The reason for this approach was to provide a flexible tool; however, it
does depend upon the operator ` s ability to change the Fortran statements	
t.
}
used to generate the time series. This is easily done since the equations
i
#	 are short and the program is straightforward. The part of the program 	 .,^^<;









The form of the program set up here is far the case where the farce
an each of the blades 3s the fallowing function of time
where F^ is the steady state }glade force, Cd is a dynamic loading coefficient,
and x(t} is a t^.me series simulating the ^:insteady force fluctuations on the
blade. Ilepending upon the particular mechanism, x{t) can be chosen to
simulate either wake related force fluctuations or the fluctuations caused
by inflow turbulence interacting with the airfoil. Processes of this type
can be reprr^sented using autaregressive processes. This will be discussed
in section 4.5 below.
4.3 Program Inputs
Input to the program is done using cards. Four cards are required to
run the grogram in its present form.
CARD 1, FORMED'(lI5)
idOPT	 = 0, no plots
w :^, plot the time history
M 2, plot the sound spectrum
3, Plot both the history and the spectrum
NOPT cantro^.s the type of output desired. 'E`Fro CAI,CO^iP subroutines are
contained in the program so that the time history for the process can be
examined and/or the spectrum of the radiated sound can be plotted. If
neither plot is desired then listings of the time history and the spectrum





4R1.	 .: fir.... ..	


















BE	 bandw3d^t1 desired in the spectrum (^1z} ^	 .
^,^
ER^7A^C	 maximum frequency i.n the spectrum (Hz) ^^
See Section ^.lt for the implicat^ .ons of these selections. s	 ^^';^ -^
^;	 ^;r:.
:^








XI	 blade stagger angle, ueasred from blade
chord to radial plane passing through "^
` rotor axis (DEC} ^




rotor axis (DEG) ^;
I^PPi
	 rotor speed (RPM)
k ,!
RS	 radial distance to source (Pi)
^ R1	 radial distance to ^7bserver (^i)
1
L





" CARD 4, I'ORMAT (7£10.2)
CDSN
	 dynamic force coefficient (--) ^'
S
Al	 autoregression coefficient (--) "'	 -
A2	 autoregression coefficient (----) -






The settiixg of ^	 and DR determines the samgling rate and the total {


























required as ^	 ^i
^+
^^^<< ^ ^ ^ fmax^be•































4.5	 Lase of Autare ression Processes ,.
^.^ A second order autoregression process is used in the current farm of
^^ ^^









#^ where al and a^ are the autoregression coefficients (Al and A2 in the pro--




A time series xs generated separately for each blade. 	 If here is to y,'









_	 _,..._	 ...^	 _..^	 ..1




r^ N ^.	 ^ ^
-.i.^.".:,. ki+xa,w....__... ,_ 	 __..._-.....w.+rrv_-+ic-cr•.^'r^v .;ems"Sear.-^.trrv+ra.:rtrcns^c^w- __.- _ _^__._	 -w	 E )	 ^ ^ ^
^^ ^^,
;;,^
^^	 ^ ^	 `
5
•	 ' ^	 '1 :. -
?
j.
2 will be taken from a different random series for each blade. If correla--	 `,' ^"
,^	 i
i:ion is desired between blades then the time series can be selected to
reflect the correlat^.on. Correlation would be expected to exist between
blades for the mechanism of inflow turbulence.
The mein idea is to fit the time series tv represent what is desired,
then let the program compute the xesulting sound radiation,
J.. r_ -^.Th,^ spectrum for the second order process above can be salved for 	 ;;-:,;;'
directly. The spectrum is
Gxx(f) ^ ^ioZ/ (1 + a^ + aZ W 2al (1-a2 ) cos 3^rfii - 2a2 cos 4nfH)
-- 1/2IT < f < 7./2H.
Splectian of al and a^ gives the spectral shags to be expected from x(t).
A plot of al and aZ for differs«±: spectral shapes is shown below to




















A peaked spectrum is what we would expect for a wake re^.ated sound genera-•
tion mechanism. A lotr frequency spectrum trould be expected fvr the cases
of inflow turbulence. x'he frequency where the peak will occur is givey by
cos 2^rf oH - -al (^. - a^} /4a2 .
As may be expected, same experimentat^.an will be required to fit the process
to an actual experimental spectrum.
Ta obtain mare complicated power spectral shapr^s higher order processes
n.ay be needed. These can be handled as easily as the above on the computer,
but the preliminary efforts to get a particular spectrurrt increase.
For a good general discussion of the above method the reader is referred
to SPECTRAL ANALYSIS AND I'f5 APPLICATIONS by G.M. 3enlcins and D.G. idatts
(1969) .
If mere simply definable fluctuations are needed these can be used for
x(t} . Fo:r example, inlet ^d3.stortion ar the effect of another blade row can
be simulated by a I'ourier series representation of the force fluctuation
resulting from the distortion. A simple cosine with period equal to the
stator spacing will give a good qualitative model of blade row interaction
noise.
'fhe model can also be extended to account for span distributions of the
blade farce. This is straightforward but the computer time required
^t!
4,6 Pros*ram T,3.si:^.ng
r'tt^GttAi%i TufdE(I+`^I'LT.s^UTF'UT e7ANE5=I1'v!'UTsTAt'E'b=VUT^^J1 }
4
C	 C.)iviF'UT>: S:^UNf) PA^}IATiUiJ Fi^Ur; f^ KUTATi1V::r Af{i^AY
C	 JF PUiNT' kUllCks
CJ+^iPLtX C
Ulrtt^tv5IUN P1^11+7I110U},TH1:N(2^}sTi1E{Z^}sTrtFFi(2^}s1riERP{2J}
i)I^%+trTV^IUN C{1U24} sFl {G97.^L4}sl+uV{Z^6}si^l(3} s;,^ {256} 9A(wiP{1uZ4}^
1:^Ptr(1J24J sFFiEi,tf512} 9f'itA(.^^24} 9/.f 1^.,^4} sx{^9T.^24} sUAT`J{2v4-S)
E^uIVALf*NC^(C98}
^ to+^Hf^ _	 ^tHt^tv^oNic^	 To	 u^	 r^IdhLY^ru
C idUP T =	 UP l i 011
^. ^:.	 = hR^Qul^ NL.Y	 ur1^El^Nif3 Tr'i	 ^1^:71T^CJ Y
C L;^	 _ ,V^;^1r3i;fi	 OF	 kuTOft	 E3LAv^^
C X1	 = ^TrltuukP	 ,;N^Lk^	 iv+k;^bUKi^^	 t°12(}rh	 rHN	 AX1S { Ur^ 1
C Prtl =	 RAJ1ATi0fV	 RniGLt	 -^	 ;%,CA^uflc^	 t-EZUi'f,	 rN;V E,XiS
C IZi^^•+ =	 i^vT^l1	 Sia EE^	 (kt'ty^ }
C f2,.^	 = aiJ'J^21.1=	 f1raD I U5	 f +•^ }
C i21	 = Od^LI^V t^R	 FZAu I J^	 (i1 } '
t.. t-	 = t-OCZLr^	 Ui`J	 t^1it..ri	 ROTOR	 uL^;u^	 { r,u 1
C Ct1Yi^ =	 JYNni^`:1C.	 LJAU1ttiC.,	 -^	 PLn	 L^tVT	 .iF	 T^THL rukC.^	 .
C Al	 = Ai.TO-RLC:,1^E^.^ I p N 	 CCN^T^^J i
C A2 = AUTO-REGi^C^^IO^:	 CUL^TAi1iT
C X(J9I}
	
=	 A1^X(J9I-I}	 ^-	 i^2 riX{JsI-2)	 + L{I}^
C ^ (I } =	 f^Ai^i^Ci,< 	VAi^ I AuLE
uAIA PI9^1u/3^J.41:^^3n34[./






C	 UPTi(i{^f = li	 NG F'LpTJ
C	 vt' i IuN = 1	 PLOT T i^°it hiISTv+•t7	 '`>^" ^`'^,:	 :.._
C	 JPTIc7N = ^ PLOT SPCCTRU+ • +	 A
C	 uPTiON =. ^	 PLCT r30Th Tlt^t +-t1^TORY AfV^ SPkC1F2Uf^l	 ^ ^^6	 .--





C	 CUi^kvI TIUN I+yPUT t)ATA 	 " 3'	 k	 ^ x.
	














	^ ^	 N1=IFIX(2e^'FMAY^f BF}
	














C	 Ili1= l^AXIAS^+,ti; ^;U r•; 3 Er R Jf f^UI'^7a AkE_ ^^ 3^1^ (124}
uE=. = Z.#F,^1An/FLC:nI i!^I:^r1r~^P}
XIp=XI^f^I/1(iu.
}^r7Il' = F'H I^NI /Z:^,i.
^I^vl^ ►^lI=:sliv (P(-iIf^}




t.	 Kr-^rVv^3^%^ r 4i:^Lt, u,'^i I i t^ rig• r alt c^L'v 3 L.,,T ,',^^:LLLV ^•Y uj^j^l,(\1'.C.^r51 .`.
C	 ^^l.tJr^u U jt 3 Eid I'l^^CFS:^
I X,23: FZ4t^
ry rl 1rV U =1^lJr7^'^t'
i7^ 31 J=19r,Lil
IX=Ih+I^




31 X(JsI } = r51^hfJsI — I)+A2 3c XI.^^I-2}+^(I }
y^
,.	 C	 x k I T E;
	 I rV Y u T	 Q; ^ T^ 'Vi< <`'
`^>^ "^^
+	 rv,ZI f ^ (uvZu}	 L I^^XI s+cr'i^i+F9 K^+ r r+I sift
Ll)	 r ^l^r• i r^r	 (11'ii!]lr^	 I•tf^E)Ir^ f i0^ti
	 Li M 	-^t,u^VU	 !- i^i^,^^	 r-^	 I^L^( r11 irv^	 nllf<r,Y	 ,jr	 t-^;^••L^..^ ` ;
t///G.)rf	 [^^1^^iE+L^^ 	 Q^	 f?U1 uk
	






	 1r1u+Z/1L^Ei	 U^r^Ui:	 rUrZtE:.	 Ir1Ve1/
:`h '.	
^]
^^.^ 	 j^tr-[	 RADIi1L	 LUC.AT1!^A;	 GF	 !'vlwf	 Fvr^Cf.:	 1ra.!:/ - ^^?
41Gi1	 R:1UI.^i i0^	 H^Ju^t	 I^^ • 2 / ib^ i 	U^s.,^l^V^.rZ	 k;iulu^.^	 1Fy.I/// f , y
^'^	 v^RITE;(6^2c}	 F •^ 'AXsNE ^^ ,^
t2	 f JR^^^^{T (//.^i^r-1	 ,^lAX1t^L'^^': 	 f-I^^^iue.vCY ^ ^^^




z3	 Fvlt^•i>•^II^7n	 kArvU^+•,	 Fc^nCt	 FLi;Lfunl l^fv.^ 	 /! , r
I3"lM	 X (I }	 =	 Al*X ((-1 }
	 ^-	 IIL^X t I — 2 }	 +	 c t r }	 / ^..g
Zcsrt	 uYf^r,;f^C	 CCtr'rICt^p1T




At	 =	 1 F1^•3^1QX >>i - 1 	 Ac	 =	 y i= tv.^	 /} s
''I	 C	 I N I i I AL I L.L	 uL r^QC	 p E:j.^ i l I O^R4.a
'^i
uu	 ^.Q	 I=1 ^fvZti ,
^, I = I ^^ .^.v
I	 10	 TFI^(I } -2.^'f^I/LR^(UI—lg t^':# ^:'
C.	 CO•MPt1 Tc	 T bhlt	 SL- k b E<S	 ^.A^tv	 ^Oh	 RC:ir11{^;l^u	 ^<,i= F 1 C I^f^T ^''^:; -
C	 Ir^Fc]RA;ATIO;•}	 FOR










"^ 	 '-;:-,yr.,	 ...	 _,..	 ....	 ..	 ^,.	 -	 -,_.	 .._
44
C	 JUs SAi+rF'LL AT l0 SAIy1E'L^.S I'tlt uL rSUt. 51'ACINV
L	 ..r^.r 1 i;^1L ^yirl^Lr^,tlaT
FI}=F
JK=K
L	 ..J^^^^ul L .a51UNu I^H^.I,i f i(:rV ^I^.}I'I I,1^ ^+LHIaL a; kll^;Y
^^ 3t}^ J=i ^NLtt
UJ=J
IF{a`a,'^C.i} GQ TL ^iil,
..r.)	 T .^ 3 i} ^'.
3u1 TI•ILEa{J)= l^riki^F'tJ)
3U2 `uI^TINJL
ft•I^,^{J}=X.;r. f" ^,'^IT—lil/r1.^^-,^3/n.^K.,I,vE3 rrIxC^.^{ fl^Fr{^}) }+i;iFI.1)
TFlLlil'{J)= I^iFll{J)
h,,i^=•—X''i^^•^li1;PIlI^^}Pjt f,-tik.l^{J) }
,JXr i(^=—X ^a %rX^r•{f,ii^ ^ I ^}E'r- I I 3, ^^:^ { 11 1^i^ i ,! } )
+^=t2i—;^ux^.^iP„f^rilaECi};;[ itEE:i,tJ} )
V i-1 i l I, _ ^" / { (^^E a {E t^ I iE i ^ J 'K i^ ^ r ^) ^+` (^ . — h ^ ^ ,,^) 1E +t 2 }
V,^^^2= xu ^•iEux^i+v!%tll^{ I^a— •.I"^I^vYt,i j^^.15(rhr^^{,^) } )
„	 Vr^'2^= — I<ijE^;•,^^/ t 1. — X'^l}^ ) -^ { Lr.:.,^,;;..vu^r,li+




i;	 I rli.. ..U^ •i!'LL t f,., ^v^^i-3 .. (,51 i^w ^E	 i ri g.	 1 ! i'•iu	 ,^^.,^ l c.0 I^..^,






(.	 P I ^V U T 11 L' I' I t A r^ ^/ ^5 {. 'J ^,
4v0 W511(;=PS(J'^}^Pf2r1t: (I 1
	
C
i^ •iE^^I=F'ilS, •r/U5A^+1P	 '
^:,
.iV r.^ttl',rMI {///^yt1 ,v^Lf1N ItH^Ir11L,} .,V5JIv1J I-r 1^La5vIrC
	 l^.d^.5 ///! 	}	 ':^s	
•^^
JJ ^fl;J I = t 9 N^AIYiW	 ^	 `^








CrU Tl^ 7u1	 -..
...
1
..	 ^:	 ^.Dyul TIO^1 IrtL u,^T^, I-L]f2 ! r,^. 1 1;•,^ PLDj
C	 r 1Pd^ i^iAX1'^tU°4 .,+,1u ^^INt^^u;1' UrsLuL^ I cv Eh^ ('I^^^^u!^L ++I^RAY
P^`i^^X=-99^ x Pi +^ I iV=^^3^
Uu bum I =1 ^ rVSAi^•iN
tt { PR ►•+{ I) • LT . Pi^tt`^ }	 Fi•'1;'J-Rtt +^{ t )
I r c Pi^/l c i } evT. i, 1^IfYx )	 ^,^,ax=^r<E, (I ^
boo c^^u T I rvU
C	 NLtJT Tr7t^ ;^Uhi Yi»L I^= u ^CuubT lc. Fyi^L^^Ultz^
^.HLL	 iPLUi	 (^^i^f^911^J^i ^•, t^olJi 9 rs ^^^ I:uTF- r`I^l X 9^^^^\)
^i ^`"
C fakDi! I uE
	
111zi^11Y	 C
JJ	 4C	 I ^ 1 ^ NSF^iYtP
^^C U y TO(II--!) = PRr^.D(I1 -
^^ril	 i^W{b •E411	 i DA t C(I) ^I=l^iv^^^v)
i CALL	 h{;Ui21(U/tl(;9;ISR^i^,F'9-1)
-
r^u	 7^	 I = 1 sr^bA^^^i^
`	 ^ I I = c ^ I '`^_'^
fj 7C C(I1 = C'^IP^.X{ pATD(II-1}9rrar^i(I1)}
^	 ^ r+^P^iY
	 :r	 Ni}vr 	CDVI., j ^)^	 ^ rIL	 t C^L y JLi^CY	 ^C}^'f'OI^4L!^i l	
..
C ^Uti^1Pl+TL	 H^•iF'L1T^^+_	 r^^^,	 Rr-+^,;,^	 ,1,y^Lt
	 ! UR^L,
.^iiI f;^{6941}
	 (C(I f 9I=I'S^)
r^7. r= vR^•^tiF(^(=^X9 y L1ao3^.^X91cl^.a} )
wF^iV^Al^lr'1^
..
u U	 5 U
	 I =1 ^ Iv F j,
.
50 ^f^L (I)=2C.^^,L^^Gi^(A'^;P{ I)/ZU^^i=—^J6f
a.
C v.,^	 rw;:,I	 .rGl.f2ItR





	 ^ktt^U E,r,1^Y	 t1Kr.;^Y '-.
}F
F	 _,...R .
F.^iHX=1. / (^. A CT )
^DF = Fi• ,AX^Z./FLUAT (n}SAI`:P ) -;.:^
DO	 by	 I=19^lF i
UI=I
bC Fiik:t^,(I }=t?t*UI ii'^',;:,
-
rr^ITLlb,bl) i^^Y.,
tit FUrZ1,r^T(//^4ri	 i^AVII1Tfrti	 ^U^iV^1
	
^i't(.Ftiu^tii ^/)
>ti(^IfE {b:6c} 	 iFi2E[x(I)9^PL(I)^I=19NF) ^^.';^














	 UiJ TG 7^^	 ^	 '
iF{^4UPT.i^.4}
	 Gil Ti. l 7^3
, .aU T U li1^u
	
7u:^ C^,^TI4^u^	 }
^	 ^^;.ivv i= LJ1 lrlt ^Pc.^.TRu4^; Jr I IIL IZ^+uI+aT« 30^l^u	 ^
t	 ..Q,y^ I T I J1V ^ r7^ uH T /+, r (j{? i ^ iL JP^
- ^ ^ R^+L PLOT	 ^
CALL FPLG^ {Jr^L9F12cC;,^"3F 1
	LUuO C^1;^lfIwUl;	 1	 -'
.,Udli^^ f I RIB FUvi^1 I n.'^ i ^^, 94v 9 i ^ I Vly
 1	 1





i)u 5U I3 =191P^^I^'C?
IF{ I3—I3itEV}1:,92^92^
^rST,'.(I31 =^HTAi I 3^.'"V 1
U,aT=^(I^+1 } = UAT^a{ : 3i2^v+11





40 I3i^L^^= ^ ji<r-4—IN1
IPA=IP112
iF { iPl—iF'l; 15^s3ve^;;
a0 I .i,tLV = 13fikv+IP1
IPi=IPu
cif; IF{ li'1—TP3)	 IC?>^+1f1^iC+:
7f)	 PL=IPI-^2
T Fli_T.+= TF^I/FLUl^.T { ISIG^\-^IP[/I^'^ )
r^ J I h'^C =— L a ^J 1 i d ^ H ^.+ I lv ^ ^i
,n.,Tr'1-^iivl THI.IA )
'nR=1„
^+ I - 0 .




I c, S iF't^ =yvll^^l1TA (I1^^ } —ry 1 # ^A 1 ^1 (I Gc+1 )
T C,•,N I - ^ K#vA TA l 12u-^ ^) +,Y 1 ^'ux T,-► { 14U )
UATl1{ IZt;} = UATni I2n)--TEI^^,I'r^










^u[i3Riluf I^d^: TF'LUTIPRAE?arvsH,^,i^si}I s}^.Y}Ifv9F';^^AXar^sl'A^)
gIr•rE(11SIJN NI^ADI110t}1 aT [11vu}
C	 1,^1I TIriL1L^ Tr 1L
 PLOT
CALL PlertkT^N
C	 !'L'JT SIZE TJ rsE 5 r31' 7 I^vCr,tJ
C	 3L T ^L3JE.0 T SPACE




rrr= r^tr'.{ur^R L,r uL rS UL ^h1JJrIvL.J f (; u^ PLC1 I cv
A ..]	 ^^ f^ t-1 J
r.•^Ax=^€^A^^z^.^ur
CAuL ::rT u2:^t3 { Z. a ^J. a c. a 7. }
C4LL .:^1^uuJ{4.a I^^gXar'r-,IN>r-••^r'^n)




CALL :^r1XL I It
C	 LAI;^L ^CALE^
CALF. JIruJlvfla2}
C.HLL ^TNr3^C. { u }
CALL FaU,^L I t^
CALL rdUJL I L
C	 TITLE SCALES
CALL STNCn^I],1}
C`LL IITiwr..0{11H TIi,^L c,^`} }
CALL JTiVLr-Il^ { 2 y }
^^jLL T i i L^.L { Z^^7 r AR F ; LLu r^^.uuJ I I ^ Nr«Jauhr"	 }
48






au^yit ;^^,T Ii^^. FNL01 { SPL ^F^r<ku g t^il= )
JI+'^^:^JJI^^d .,f ^{ ^V^LF} 9r'1C^ui{ T^14}
c	 llvi ^ i^L!« T,1^ ^ k_^ T
CALL .,)^C:CvN{4itn 1L!V^ ,`^U1J^ V^.:v^rtfil iu,1r ^I^^CT^^u,::
C	 PLJI NILE TOr:E 5 [31' °.' I^^tCntu
C	 ^^ f v:;JtC ^ .^Nr.CI_
LtiLL ::IJGJr;t^. 9^JaS^.77s)
CALr_ sT:,u^i^:{J.u.^1C^U,,...^au6^I.^v.]






CraLL ^T'^O^C l u )
Cr=► LL i^C;:^L1L
CALL ^^OLuu
C	 1 I i LL -^C^,^L^
CALL ^ f'VCr^F: { 15 1
Ca^L TITLtk{l^ rl
 I-(?i=wu^NC Y fr,L)	 }
CALL -^1^1Cr-tki^7)
CALL TiTL^L{3lri ^^FG?1r+TLrJ uPL 1,J ^ rat ^^ ^.,t^lti^. ,v^ ^,^^+^}
YLuI IE^IL uAT{I ^^1lVG .^T!<Ai^r7i ^.t^vtu
c^+L L ^TNP^^{r^^}











_=ae	 ...	 _	 _
_..
. ,	 ;.	 -	 r >:	 .:-
5,











•. Program SDATA is used. to perform correlation and spectral analysis
€.
:. on discrete time series.
	 The particular operations carried out an two
^.
`
given time series are: ^	 .
^' '^^ ;
I)	 Autocavariance function for each sample and cross covariance '`;•	
.between the two samples ,	 ^
2)	 Autocar;.elation function for each sample and cross coxxela-
"^' (^ tion between the two samples ^=
3)	 Autnspeetrum for each sample ;:
^'. 4}	 Fiagnitude and phase representation of cross spectrum
between the two samp7.es
'_
^	 k	 ^5)	 Squared coherency function
^'
`.^
The analysis used as the basis for the program is that presented in
}.
"j^^
s ^ SPI;CTT^Ai. ANALY575 A?^[D TTS APPLZEATIOI^S, by G.NI. Jenkins and D.G. Ilatts.	 The ^	 '	 ^
.;	 #^^
}
method used is exactly that recommended in this reference. ^^_''7
'^^
^::^ Two input possibilities exist.
	





	 For this case the program will compute all the above ^'
'= covariances, coxrelatians, and spectral quantities.	 The second passibility "^:^".:.




carry out the spectra]. analysis. 	 Some electronic 3.nstruments have became
^.,
r:
available recent]y which quickly compute correlation functions.	 This
:`
4,_ program can be used	 n conjunction with these instruments to obtain the
^
^^' spectral representation of the clata.
+:
^^
































5.1 Outli►,^e of Computations	 -
This outL-Lne is substantially the same as that presented by 3enitins
and jdatts (pages 382 and 383) ,	 ^'.,;
Two time series of data, xtl and xt2 , sampled at increments of H sec for
f	 1 ^`
a total of 1 paints. ^'or convenience H is assumed equal. to one. The
'' 
,fI
frequency range is then 0 < f < 1J2 H^. 1?or non-unity values of I^ the 	 ; r
^-^	 t
frequency xange is 0 < f < 1/2Ii. The actual spectral levels are also to be
multiplied by fi to obtain quantitatively Correct values.
.S
The computations are: 	 ;'.!
:^	 ' .^
(1} For the xtl data:
'•-^
(a} the autocovariance estimate is	 ,.
c.^ l (ic} 
= 13 t^l (xlt
--x1) (xlt+lc-mil)	 0 < k < M-^.
^^,
where rF is the number of time sags in the estimate and the




(b) the smoothed spectral estimate using a Tukey window 	 ^^^'^•,
_	 ^	 r^-1
cll (^) = 2 {cxl(0) + 2 ^ c11 (k) w (k) cos '^} 0 < ^ < ^^	
:``1 ''
k-1
F is a measure of the spacing of the frequency points. The 	 '^`
smoothed spectral estimates are to be computed at 0,1 /21, , ...,1/2	 ^ ,^
















w (k} = 2 { x +cos M } [k[ < M
=o
	 [k[ > rI e
(2) For the xt2 data:
{a} the autocavariance function est3rnate
N-k	 _	 _
c22 {k) _ ^ t^^ {x2t^"x2 ) {x2;:•rk-x2} D<k <ri-1





(b) the smoothed spectral est^.mate
rr--^
^2z (^) = 2{ c^2 {D} + 2 ^ c^ 2 (k) w (I:) cas '- F -)
k=1
where the same tJindow is used ('Tui^ey} fox w(k) .
(3} Far the xtl and thr^ xtz data:
o<3<>t
(a) the cross covar^.ance est^.mate
Z ^c-ck
cx2 (k} = id 
tGl {xZt-x1)(x2t+k-x2)
	 0 < k < ^i-1
^idk
c21 (k} = c lz (-k) = N tLx {x1t+k-xl } {x2t-x2}	 fi < k < ri-1
(b) the even and odd crass covariance estimates
QZ2 
(k)	
2 [ c l2 (k) ^- c l2 (-k) }	 0 < I: < rI-^
., 
•	


















412 {j } ^ ^	 ^	 q.^2 {k) w {k) sin r--^	 ^. < j < I'-x ^ , ~
k-x '^ `.
r	 ^	 ^-






^s. .: : ^
_'^
(d) the smoothed cross amplitude spectral estimate
^^ _
^^ ^ Al2 (j }	 3x'12 (j } + 412 {j }	 ^ < j < ^^^ --	 -
/^F^
}
I^ (e) the smoothed phase spectral estimate -`
3':, }











:^ 5.2	 Correction for B^.as error Reduc^.ion
-----	 -	 -
#s T^fhen there is a larg.,e delay in the correlation a Iarge error can resuxt
^'_ .




shifting the crass covariance function sa that the maximum correlation occurs ^^';^^ 	 -
at zero time lad. ;E
The way this correction ^,s made ^^	 he present program is to search for
the time lag cox-resgonding to the largest d. 	 , lute va^.ue o,f covar^.ance. A
•
















T)ELT	 time increment ir► samples {Sec)
....	 ^
zero time lag. This function is Fourier transformed and the Phase shift
Introduced by the time shift is appl^.ed to the spectral estimate to correct 	 `^'
it hack. A consequence of the generation of a new covariance function is 	 ;:,
that ^.t necessarily will contain fewer terms than the original. This results	 ^:.:
d..=.
in a ^^rider frequency bandwidth in the spectral. est^.mate. This is why the 	 ^?;:.a
,:
program w111 seem to generate different bandwidths for different batches of	 ^'.:^
'^
data even wlxen the same number of lags are called out in the input.
5.3 Input to Program
x
Two possi^:ilities exist for input to this program. The first is to 	 :^>
i
read in twa time series oiF va.riahles far which correlation and spectral.	 `''-
':
..amputations are required. This is obtained from data card one by setting 	 ,;;`
the var^.able QPTIOAT = 1, FO?ibfAT(IT5). If OPTTOr? is not set equal to one the 	 ^''^
Program will read in the data as if it were covariance functions. Input 	 -.
far OPTTQId = 1 is described in Section 5.3.1 and for ^PTiCf4a ^ 1 in Section
5.3.2.
CART) 1, T: CRMAT (1 T 5 }
Ol''TI(1DT	 = I read in time series
# 1 read in covariance functions
5.3.1 nT^Txnri = 1
GATZT} 2, FoRMAm{2I5)
T^SAP'►P	 number of points in the time sample
*^Fr;Afi
	
number of time lags desired i.n the covariance functian5
typically 1vTT:.A^ is chosen to be approximately one tenth as l.ar^e as TZSAT^i'.






_.. _.^^_..-., _-^3c-.. ^. ^eta+m'u ^ .^"._.".°^"WZ}T^.-^.^r^^. ^_J F.^.	 .....___....—..®rte-.^^.' `-
54
The remaining inputs under this aption are the actual. values of the variable
in the time series. They are read 7 values to each card in the FORI<tAT(7FI0.2).
The nvmlaer of cards required depends upon the size of the sar!ple. The com-
puter call is
DO IO I = 1,2
^0 RF.AJ)(5,2)	 (X(.7,T; ,T = I,I+1^A:^I.')
Thz.s is the total input required for this option.
5.3.2 ^lpTIO?I ^ 1
^'A^'D 2 , F(^P,MAT (2F10.2 )
^F Ar
	 number of vats;es in the covariance function samples
PIaI^T	 tine increrient in the functions
	
(Sec}
The rer^ainin^ cards are used to read in the covariance functions. Tn the
present format the functions are read in as fallak*s.
I70 I^1 I = I, 2
a
I?0 Z O 3 = l,?
IO READ(5,2) (CC^^'(K,T,J), k = I,P^I)
where 1`:3. = AT..AC: + I and the indices Z,J mean the fal7.awing:
CQV(^:,I,I) = C 11 (k} = autocovariance function for series I, k = 0,;*
C:t}V{IC,2,2) = C^ 2 (lc} = autocovariance function for series ?, k. = O,At
COV(1:,1,2) = C: 12 (lc) =cross covariance function for pasitive tune
lags, k = ^,M
COV(I.,2,1) = C a ^fl^) = cross covariance function for negative time
lags, k = O,M
_	 i..
^.,
	^,^{	 5.4 Program Input
,;)
	
^`	 The output of the prasent farm of this program is simply a listing of
l`'^
	
! ^.^	 etch of the functions computed. The list of functions computed was pre-
._	 ^	 ^ ^^
	











SDl^TAf Ii•^{'UT s1i1.1TF'+^i s lAf'E5-IIVNuFs T ^.I'E6 = :;u 1 13 uT } ^	 .^'
L K	 ST^^T^r1,^51]'d1utA(_ 	 ts H TA	 r;i\;tiLY^la	 Pf^ UuR +^It4}	 ,N rill.^l	 ^.7tnf? uIL.^	 i^L	 ruNC.i IU^J^
(. r; uTu	 4VY1-11`lh^^d l_k	 F1NIJ	 ^.^V^^	 ^. L1V N1{1 /j ^y ^.L	 X15	 1^L I.. ^..	 rIJ ..i
,^	 C wuTq ^N^ LkQ^a ^f^EC 1 kui^ ,^',;;,.s
t:^ ^ ^II•^^IVjIL.^ly	 X{ lut4 - 2) sCvV^t^lsLsL}sL{z....} ''	 1
Y
C f^tnU	 IN	 Tf-IE=	 TINE	 SEi^iE^ `,;
C ItSAI^IP	 =	 ,'^l^,i•,f3kl^	 GF	 T' I;^.E.	 SHif p LtS 'j'
C i•^Lr^u	 =	 N.^!-lurR
	 Or	 CURRtL F^ l IDN	 LHC^a --	 a
C BELT	 =	 7 i,^l^:	 I!'^Cirt;^Elti T	 { StC ) ^`^i.^^ ,
,.^ C
_
Af I sJ}	 =	 I Nt
	
I rt•u
	 ;,A^^INLL J 	lu	 ot•	 HN^; LYc.Ct.? r..."'
DATA	 i'I/3al415y/
i^EAJ{5s1}	 UPTIUN `	 _.^-
--
C OPTION	 =	 ^	 RkHu	 Ti;r:L	 S^IZttS	 pir^;=Rr^r1^^.	 R^.tu	 C.Ov„!^1r1NC.L;s ';^^
!t^{UPIICr^}o•t(^4!) 	 GO Tt; 5v










^. FOfi,•1	 ^CVF•+rc1HN^t5	 A^f^	 C.Ui<i^LLHI ^iJi^1S
c. j,f..L	 CUV!-^ 1•^f,•}.^^,IV^I'sXs^uVsl^tLAu)
L i.0,•,PUTk	 f rlt,	 :.i:C!^^	 Pi3wkR	 .^f^k.^ 1 RNL	 uLN,^ 1 T Y
GU TO 22
•
50	 r^EAGf 5^Z}	 KLAr si;^"LT
^^iLAG=IFIX{KLAG}
'^'I^t 1 = ^LAG-^1
UtS	 Z!	 .^^! sZ .
DU	 zl	 I =lsz
21	 Rt=ADf 5s2}	 {CUVIKs I sJ) sK = lsl111} `
`^	 ^^22	 CU!VTIPlUE
^^
















a ^,Ct^ {^f141 >Z 9214^CVI^^lUllG9^}!.] UI•^{^)9X1 •ifZ}
.5
',	 ..,
C Trtt	 HuT^	 NNJ	 ^R il^$	 1..^1Vi;K^H f3C.C^ 	 „^	 rti^LL	 r+^	 Tt^l t	 i-SVi(J	 HNJ -^
C CttUSS	 CUf^ri^.LAT IU:^G	 f;e{E	 CuivlNuTtU
:
_ ^




GRZC^AL P^G1; ^^ ,pp{^R
5




DO 4	 L=1st j
^Ji^il=u
.0 '^
^U	 ^	 i=1 s ^ • ,^ -
5 ^^,^il=X{ I sJ)^X(I+-n -1 s ^.}+-aur;1 _	 ''^
^+ CuV(^C7JsL)=:.^i1^+^,1/FLU^'ll (^dSH^^^P} ..^
COrv^ p l1TE
	
JIFFERE. y ^'FD	 CJV^+kIANCE^
e^Q G	 L=1st '.	 ,
€^Q	 b	 J=1.9Z ;^^^^
^[u V il sJsL)= — [l^ U i^ s L9J }^-L.^C U V^19 J 9 L } — [ ITV { ZsJSL }
^wj=^°il-1
,<'
UQ	 b	 a< = 2l^Y^3 =
b ^[UV(I<9.j4L} ^—CI]v { ^(-1 7J1L)-FZo^C^1ri(^4J9L}—(•_L1Vil^i-^9J9t_,}
WRITE{bsl^l










15 FOR,^'.AT (32ri	 TA^iLt	 nF	 CRO^^	 COVARiANCt	 (1--2 }	 } ,± ^,
wfZ ITE(b g 14)
	
( K s COV(Ksls^ }s^ ^19^^1 1) r;=;y
wl^I rE(b9 171 ^:'
17 FU^t^^iAT (^2,1	 TABLE	 OF	 Cf^2U55	 C^VArt 1 A,vCE	 i [—i. }	 } °`







^.._.....wr. iL =.__. ^`:'^.'C.:.";-^=.:^Jnw+a-^_^t-vnc:+.s^.e^.....










 1 J=17 z




1	 C	 PRINT MEAN VALl1E^
wRITE(bs101
10 FO3^^^^AT (1H1 s 3uf^ KE'SJL I.; vF CUri><ELq T I uN C^^ •^Pu3 AT I ^N^	 )
wlll j E(6s11}	 (X^tii[J)sJ=1s21
11 FURS•';/'tT(//[4Fi r^iEA:J VALI;E ^ERIt J Of^E =	 lEcu.^	 /
	^	 124	 (^If.AN Uf^LUt ^t=R I c^ Tv;U = 	 1^.2^.5 // }
.-'^	 C	 COP^► PuTE u^b'IATIQNS rf^{}y; TrIE ^it^id
[)J 3 J =1 s
i)^ 3 I =1 9 idSA^J,P
•,
	
1^	 C	 CU!•i €^uTE CuVAliiAi^(.F^
'	 ^"'	
'is	 Est-.	 r..,
,f y$`-^-.^.-..w. ._.......	 ^. +._,2. ....^,._ s^ .^. r`_°5,. ._,._.s.^FS .._w .._	 .^..-^. e.^.___£'^^—..--.^J^_—'S.l:..'^``r=__=.`_S-K^.L`-"'—r	 ^_	
__
wRiTE{bai8)
i8 T' pRMHT(lt-tsa^#ih JiFFtRENttu tpVr+kir+Ntt^ {aAMt_ ORutR Ha Wti
L	 C.Ui^1P(JTL Ci^I^Rt;LF1T1pN5 NC)t^i^Ir+LiLuu CUVHhiAf^C.L-.`a
L	 ^OTn IdUR^^tH L ^IVU u I r r a:Rar lV4tu rUIZ++hS
1]O 20 L=i , s2
DO 2() J=1a2
C p V+^, =SQFZT C CUV { I s.^ s J) #CVV C T, s ^. s L)) .
':_	 DC(7VM=5(^R I (DCGV (1 : J a J) ^DC p V { i ^ L s L) )
oo zo I<=1 sN3T
^^	 C:]R(iGsJaL}=CUV(K9Ja(_}/CGvM
2{? UCUi^CKaJaL)-UCOV(KaJaL}/UCUVtV+
C	 PRI!VT THt CORI^ELtiTivE4S ANt. Tr,clf^ utrt-tRtNttu rUK+^15
wRITEI6a2L)
zl ^ORf^r+T(letla5(]r+ HU TO E^NU t^2U^^ t CRI^^I,^► Tk pFdS j+Nu vlt-^-t'^'^c.(yt^^ r(?hMS
1///^^rt Hutp ^pRRtLATIpN (^n11^^ Jk!-r^,f2LNtLL rORvt 1 (i , _1}	 //)
J4^ II E{ b 9^^^	 {^`4^.CR(}^9^,9].}a C.= ^.9i'l^)
^^^IT^(b9zz)
zZ FUfd+dHT (//^:3h AUTt CUkRELHT lu+^ { G—c)	 y
tti^^I ft(bs14)
	 (iGsCpF2(Kazs2 }an= 1+^^+].}
^rRITE(6azs)




24 FuiZ^^lkT (///ZSri C:ItJ55 Cuttht:I..A l iuid tc.—]. }	 )
+	 r4i^I TI; { b 7^.^^	 (^9CCC^(Y.9zai. }71`= 19,rt1 ^




^uuEZUu1 INc: CllaPtC. { CVV s^1L+-^t^auE_LT s N.^Ht+iY f
C	 I itE L.it..1.:r.^ tJ ^^rCkt ^P^.0 I KAl_ +^[:ia..rl I Y	 i,^ C.^^ •^F'u I t^
Di^ •^tl^^Ivly CUV{1*^la2g^asCuVt^(i^l)aut'tCF'{3^31a^Nt^(3v3s219Fitt^(3v3}a
il=VE1()1) aX vU(lvl)aS:;+C^u3?sCu^r'tC. i 3^3} a.^^NE.CC3^31 aNti,a:,^,C3J3} s
2CUH^.I (30 3) a A51' ^,C 13l^ 3 a 2 } a uus^e { [uL) a ^JF' (2^1 )
k^II^ILNaIJN CSP^.C(j03) sFlzf=:.{ j^^I
DATA PI/.S.i41^9/




r 1 IVY 5	 rv^ iu[Zt ^ 15 TrtE Nui+,u^^ Jr 1 I r•iL LNUS 1 U hi_ i uN f r,L I .tiJ
Y+iUtta:^La Yy ITH ^^+AX Ii'+u^til C.:kKt=LH T i +,Jtv A T LEt«7
C	 utTtK^^i^yt LAt^ Ti;^,E FuR S^kitS ^Liurd•1tIVT
rut^ITt,{bs7V)	 {C'vV(IslszlsC+lVIIs1s^)aI=laiyi],1





^ k ^z ^c=z9+^,L





i^,I^.^=f^:E:^?l^:^^^1,.3 ^Y OF THL
^.:
:;
,,,, ^	 _	 w..	 ..	 _..
	
uu	 ..	 _..	 . _








DJ c 3 K= I s itii+tii
lFIUUP(r^}.f,foXi^AX}	 GC: Tu ^4
:iU TL 23




^^ FJkiwAT { ///Z2H ALICN^w ElvT LAG ^v^f^^tctE+^	 II l^/// )
i_	 a.Ji1;u1 TlUN 1 rtt u^ I A r UI< I r^^ l,,y Ll.uLn i 1 G^^i Ur Tr^L
C	 Ct^iaa5 ^PcCTtl^,•^








1 I .+F'1=C { I s::) w ^PE:CP i i}
ZO CJ;^kfI?dui
XUU{I7=0.0
DJ 40 K=2 ^^^2
r^ ^^ ^i-^^II+ i:^-r'^- 1
4U Xui^ { r.) =v ^ ^^ { Cu, • , L .•,'^.^t 1 — (}^;, • i { ,•^.^;^•^, ^ 1 1
^:^^IiL {fj97V} 	 l^V{ I}9^uU(I)7I=19i'^Z1
C	 JJ TtiE f^U u RI Ll^ 1^AN•sr011ri
CALL CRC^f'EC{LU^n(?f}'CO=^P+,C^^rar^^i.^^•^l.AuhLLLT^i^)
C	 Cu.•IPJT^ p ^iAS(: AN^Lt f1{^^} Cur^r.n^;d^^ t= UlJC:1 Iu!v
^:	 IZLTt,iZ(V Li\V:JJ :^PL^.Tl^vv T{^ .:^V.:^riat=l(=^. r'iii^
DO b0 I = I ^lvF
HRu = Pi^FLOKT{ i—T )^-F^LONT{ la}/rLUr,f {Nr ?
C;y= Gila (Af^G }
..ilv =^ I tai { Ai.'u 1
UUrvi1=COSP^-C { I) -^;^Iv+Gr^PEC { 1 } ^-^ra
uu^^iZ=CO^F'^C { I }'^Clv — Q^I'CC { ^ 7 ^^iy
COSP^C{ I } =liiJi^12














sp{ I }=CO^P^.C(I7^CnSPuC(I }^{^SPc.Cf I }-^QSPEC{ I }
Y IF(CO5PEL{I)oE(^oU.ti.}}	 Gv	 TU	 tiU
`.:}'y PI-IA:-^E (I) =i1TAfd2 (
— ^tSP£C t I) aCV^('ECi I } }
'	 ` G(3	 TO	 81
,`^^t 81 COAITIh;UE
"^ PHASE { I) = P}1A5E (I } ^•l^s^. /k'!
^_ C^NtC (I } =SQIZT (SCE { I } }
Cv)^u.^}(I)=^i^(I )1l^PFC{ I e11^'aPECf I s21 }
^•	 ^ IF(:.^PECfIsI}oLEoupU}	 G7	 TU	 51
^^La: Gv TG 55
_.'= 52 Cu^vTIivuE
!F(.^}'kC(ls^}.^Eovnul	 G^	 Ta	 y3
u^ 7v 54
51 ASP1=C (I a 1 } --100.
,.«- GU	 Cu 52






54 l.i},VT I f^Ut
A:,i'(:C { I a^ 1 = f1LuC,1^ (SPEC L i sZ } }
^ b0 CvivlIPauF
C	 u^ d^I^ATC Ti-tE FkC:^(IE.NCY A^^kAY
^i= i.3^/()- LUA) II^^CAG} D UEL) }
s	 uv 41 I =1 sfvF
-^i ) n^i^{!)=rLGAT(I-1}/(^.^^^.Ci'^rLU,^T(rur-1} }
1.	 wf^I Tom. T Ht ^PLC.TIIHC LLVtLJ ^LhU^a }^,^U} 9f rthJ^ r^Tdu C.Utfti^Lf^^'f
r1RIi^EIbs61}
E^1 FCR[^iNI'(lr^ls35^i R^SU^Iu Ur PC^^+Lk ^^'^^IIZtiL KN^tiLr.^s^ 	 ///




h^ FCrl•(i•^AT(///1^^E-{ AvTGSF'ECTIt^^^^ (1 — Z)	 ///)
^ti+iITl:Ibs7U7	 {FREQ(I }aSPtC(IsZ}si=1s NF7
,^I^ITC{6s65)





63 Fukt°,AT (///12H PHASE AfvGC^
	
/// )
^i2I 1 ^. (b a 7u }	 + i F'f{tQ (I) aP ►"IMJt t 1 } 9 1 =1 aNF }
svr^I T^.(bs64)






CO,^IPUTES :^I^i00i• tdl:v UO
—






i•1 ^ = Pal-1
NF=l^M+1
	C	 Cl};^iPUTE w^.IGHTS vSliVi^ Tur:t,Y ,VI,VUOtid
DO 2U J = 1 ^Nk2
20 wIJ} = u.5^'(1.i-COa{PI^FE..u,1} {J }/f= Li.^gT(i^k} } }
UV lu I = 1 siVF
aU^^l]),--^r0
J ^^ yIG- V O J
UO 30 K-1 shit
Ak^(i=i^ I-^FLUAT { iG } ^-FLU/IT { i-1) /FLU^1T { ful^ -1 )
C5=CU5 { ARCi 1
:^vr^l= ;ilii^il+EV f r.+1 } aE^,y { :; } ^C^
30 J.ii°lL°:7UIf1^+^((^D{It'{'^,^'^`Yif^^^^kV















i r k ^ -1^1- 1
,VF=Z^;^l +^ 	,
l)il 1 0 I =^9if
10 .r (I)- v .7#f 1.+COa{ p i # FLiJA 1 { i }1FLugE i^-i } } }
	
C	 CHLC.u^.ATE n ^^^OOTI^Eu AtJTOSPt^jfZHL t:^i I;•{ATE
^	 h;^1= h^^-1
^1u ^U I=19NF
^',,:,	 J l^ ^•i ^ a s V
^'	 D O ^ 1 K =1 s ^^ yl
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